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Aer Lingus
aircraft

hijacked
Lands in France
with113 on board
LE TOUQUET, France, May 2 (Agen-

cies) — A hijacker, who seized an Irish air-

liner with 1 13 people aboard and diverted it

to France Saturday, released five women pas-
sengers and five children at the Le Touquet
Airport, the director of the airport said.

The Boeing 737, owned by Aer Lingus,
was hijacked during its regular Dublin-
London flight

French police said the hijacker appeared to

be a former Trappist monk angered by his
.expulsion from the strict Roman Catholic
order. The. airliner" s pilot reported that he
bad been" ordered to take the plane to Iran.
The Iranian foreign ministry swiftly
announced that it would refuse landing per-
mission because the nature and motive of the
hijacking were unclear.

An aide of President Bani-Sadr said that

Iranian fighter aircraft would prevent the

Boeing entering Iranian airspace.

The hijacked airliner was surrounded at El

Touquet by men of a special para- military

intervention force when it was taken to the

terminal for refuelling.

Police said that a nine-page English docu-
ment thrown from the plane was signed

“Taurenoovos Downey." It said he had been
expelled from 'Trappist monastry in Rome.
The document repeated several times that

the hijacker wanted to be flown to Tehran
and that he was equipped with a bag contain-

ing explosives. Interior Minister Christcan-

vonnet was waiting for a French translation

before deciding what to do. The plane was
hijacked shortly before it was due to touch
down at London's Heathrow Airport.

An Aer I jngus spokesman said the plane’s

crew consisted of a pilot, a first officer and
three hostesses.

At 10:Ou local time <27:00 GMT), the

situation at the airport was reported tense.

About a dozen houses at the end of the air-

port runway had been evacuated.

In Dublin. Irish Prime Minister Charles

Haughey called an emergency cabinet meet-

ing to discuss the hijacking the seventh in the

world this year.

A spokesman for the airline company said

that five children under 12 years of age were

among the hostages on the aircraft.

In Tehran. Iranian officials said President

Bani-Sadr was said to be returning to the

capital after being told that the airliner might

fly there.

Last July he ordered the runwaysatTehran

Airport to be blocked to prevent a hijacked

Kuwaiti airliner landing.

Inin has only once given landing permis-

sion to a hijacked plane since the revolution

ir. I *#79.
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TRAGEDY: The scene where a mammoth crane (left) overturned and struck two cars Satu rday at the Hindawiya intersection in Jeddah. A front-loading shover (right) carries
away one oi the damaged cars. The rescue operation was supervised by Maj. Muhammad Rida after the crane, which belongs to Raymond Saudi Arabia , feU on top of two cars and
blocked traffic on the 20-meter wide road. Civil Defense units were able to extinguish a fire that started on the excavator after it turned over.

The excavator'soperator was injured slightly, bat a woman riding in the first car was killed. The driver escaped with slight injuries. The second car's front end was damaged,
but the occupants were not hurt. The machine was working on a foundation for a four-kilometer section of flyover when the incident occurred. The incident will be investi-

gated further, according to officials.

Four days after lauding him

Israel attacks Schmidt
Loss of millions

Bulldozer stolen for joyride
TELAVIV, May 2 (AP) — Israeli Foreign

minister Yitzhak Shamir has blasted West

Germany Chancellor Helmut Schmidt for

“ abdicating Germany’s moral obligation to

the Jewish people." Shamir said he was

shocked to learn that Schmidt had called

Israel an obstacle to the development of West
German tiesto Arab states when he returned

home from his tour of Gulf states. (In Bonn
German officials denied that Schmidt had

referred to Israel as an obstacle to pea ce) .
** I

have not read the entire statement, ” Shamir

said in a television interview, ” but what 1 did

hear is totally shocking.

"

On Wednesday, Israel's foreign ministiy

lauded Schmidf s decision not to sell sophisti-

cated armaments to Saudi Arabia.

Shamir said that Schmidt appears to be
* abdicating a moral obligation to the Jewish

people for the six million Jews murdqred by

the Germans. “ Suddenly they have a new
obligation toward those who want to con-

tinue thesame warthe German Nazis did not

succeed in finishing.
**

King chairs budget meeting Monday
RIYADH May 2 (SPA) — King Khaled

Monday chairs a meeting of the Council of

Ministers to approve thenew budget for fiscal

1401-1402 (May 1981-ApriJ 1982).

The meeting will be attended by Crown
Prince Fahd, Prince Abdullah, the second

deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard, Prince Sultan, the defense

and civil aviation minister.

Information Minister Dr. Abdo Yamani
said Ministry of Finance and National

Economy has given princes and ministers

copies of the new budget prior to the cabinet

meeting.

Storm hits UAE; 9 die, many hurt
ABU DHABI, May 2 (AFP) — Storm

winds surpassing 120kms an hour have killed

nine persons and injured several hundred

more in the United Arab Emirates during the

past two days, according to reports here.

The storm, with winds of near-hurricane

force, torrential rain and hail, also caused

damage estimated at many thousands of dol-

lars. Buildings and bouses were demolished

in the emirates of Sharjah and Dubai, to the

north, and cars and other vehicles swept way

and hundreds of trees and utility poles

uprooted throughout the region.

Authorities interrupted air traffic at Abu
Dhabi and Dubai airports as visibility was

near zero.
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Weinberger unconvinced by Evron

GILLETTE, Wyoming, May 2 (AP) — A
47-ton stolen bulldozer was taken on a des-

tructive pre-dawn joyride Friday, smashing
17 cars and trucks, snapping power poles and
ramming through the walls of three apart-

ment buildings, police said.

Damage along a 4 kms stretch of this

sprawling coal mining town in northeastern

Wyoming was estimated in the millions of

dollars. No serious injuries were reported,

but a policeman who pumped shotgun slugs

into bulldozer's engine in a futile effort to

stop it sprained his ankle.

About 30 persons were evacuated from
right townhoraes when the 7.2-meter
maidfine, which stands 3.5 meters tall, cut

into a natural gas line. Nearly one kilometer

of streets were tom up and six utility poles

and a light pole were toppled during the

hour-long seige. The bulldozer finally stalled

after its driver bailed out and it crashed

through the wall of an apartment building,

police said.

John Thomspoh allegedly bailed out of the

still-moving machine as it approached the

occupied four-plex, police said. Thompson
was being held Friday on $100,000 bond in

the Campbell County jail after he was

arranged in justice of the peace court on a

charge of unauthorized use of a motor vehi-

cle. But county attorney Terry Preuit said he
expected other charges to be filed early next

week. Police said the incident started when
somebody stole the tractor from a lot on the

east edge of Gillette. The bulldozer was the

type used to strip coal in the mines that sur-

round the city.

The driver took off into an nearby residen-

tial section and started crushing cars, driving

through utility poles, ravaging lawns and
knocking down fences. The tractor finally

came to rest on the garden level floor of ah
four-plex apartment building after it crashed

through the side and stalled, with the roof of

the building resting on its cab.

Dennis Tjaden. who lives in an adjacent
apartment building, said he watched the bull-

dozer demolish his car, then drive out onto
the street and head back toward his apart-

ment building. It gouged into the corner of

the building, ripping open a comer bedroom
where a nine-year-old boy nad been sleeping,

he said. Then the machine crashed through
the wall of the neighboring four-plex and
came to rest.

Meningitis epidemic
threatens W. Sudan
GENEVA, May 2 (AFP) — Some 76,000

people are threatened by a meningitis

epidemic in the El Geneina region of western

Sudan, the League of Red CrossSocietieshas

said here Friday.

"Hie league said that it had sent urgent sup-

plies to the area where two doctors and a

nurse, already in the region to work with

refugees and drought victims, had started an
emergency vaccination program expected to

last two or three weeks.

Haig says

PLO’s
help
sought
WASHINGTON. May 2 (AP) — The

Palestine Liberation Organization’s help is

being sought as part of a “very intense dip-

lomatic activity’" to ease tensions and prevent •

additional violence in Lebanon, U.S. Secret-
ary of State Alexander Haig Jr. says.

“I think that all of the parties have been
talked to by one or another of the powers
seeking to provide a settling down of the situ-

ation," Haig said Friday of the efforts to end
fighting between Syrian peacekeeping forces
and Christian militiamen. Haig siad that

included the PLO but indicated that it was
contacted by a nation other than the United
States.

While Haig said the situation “remains
very, very tense," and there are "no grounds”
for undue optimism, the State Department
indicated separately that the diplomatic
efforts had met with initial success and that
there had been a lull in the fighting.

‘•Governments in many parts of the world ^

have been trying hard and responsibly to

'

assist in calming the tense and potentially
'

explosive situation in Lebanon," it said in a

statement. “We applaud these efforts, and
trust they will continue."

The department attributed the calm to
‘

“the restraint and caution now being exer-
;

cased," presumably by the Syrians, Christians :

and Israelis. The statement said the United
States hopes the lull “willl provide the oppor-
tunity to resolve the causes of the tense situa- .

don through political and diplomatic means.” .

But Israel's foreign minister, Yitzhak
Shamir, said in an overnight interview on
Israel television the U.S. effort had failed

until then. “All possibilities must be taken
into account,” Shamir replied when asked
about the chances of an Israeli-Syrian war.

Meanwhile, an International Red Cross
plane with eight tons of medical supplies
became the first plane Saturday to fly into the

deserted and shell-pocked Beirut interna-

tional airport that has been closed for the past

11 days.

After only 75 minutes on the ground, the

chartered red and white twin-engined
Caravellejet departed hurriedly, takinga sol-
itary wounded Lebanese army officer bad: to

Geneva for treatment.
Also President Anwar Sadat of Egypt

appealed to Arabs to unite “to save Leba-
non" and avert a “catastrophe" in the Middle
East.

Speaking in Cairo Saturday Sadat strongly

condemned Israel's military intervention in

Lebanon earlier in the week and described
the situation as “extremely dangerous."

WASHINGTON May 2 (AP) — Israeli

ambassador Ephraim Evron failed to budge

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger on
Friday from the Reagan administration's

advocacy of selling advanced surveillance

planes to Saudi Arabia, Israeli sources said.

Evron visited Weinberger at the Pentagon in

an effort to impress on the U.S. defense chief

“ the depth " of Israel's opposition to thed

proposed sale.

Weinberger is known to have exerted

strong influence in President Reagan's deci-

sion to approve the sale, which fatxs objec-

tions in Congress. “I don’t think that each

could convince the other,” said one Israeli

source who declined to be identified.

Iran , Iraq replies satisfy Chatti
JEDDAH, May 2 (SPA) — Habib Chatti,

secretary general of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference (OIC) confirmed here

Saturday that replies from Iraq and Iran, sent

to the Islamic Goodwill Committee, call for

“optimism".
He said the recent tour of President Zia-

ur- Rah man of Bangladesh and PLO Chair-

man Yasser Arafat had aimed at expediting

the replies of the two countries on the com-
mittee's proposals. He added that the com-
mittee would resume its task in the light of

answers from Iraq and Iran.

Meanwhile, Chatti said, the organization

was making preparations for the Islamic

Foreign Ministers' conference which will be

held in Baghdad June 1. High on the agenda

will be the resolutions of the Makkah Islamic
summit conference, besides a number of

other significant Is1arru£.issues be added.

The OIC chief hoped that all member
states of the organization would take part in

the upcoming conference.
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Don't go halfway when you buy, just

insist on “KAISIEBO” the greatest voile in the

world for high quality and superb printing.

Manufacturers:

KANEBO LTD., OSAKA, JAPAN.
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Weddings, receptions

conferences...
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attendences from a
hundred up to a

thousand guests,

simultaneously.
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RIYAD
BANK

General Management announces that all the Bank
Branches in the Kingdom will be CLOSED on Tuesday

Rajab 1, 1401 (H), corresponding to May 5, 1981,

for preparation of Balance Sheet of the Financial Year
l

ending on Jumad Thani 30, 1401 (H), corresponding

to May 4, 1981.

Business in all the Bank Branches will be resumed on

Wednesday Rajab 2, 1401 (H), Corresponding to

May 6, 1981.

On this occasion the Bank would like to thank its clients

and the people of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for

their valuable confidence in this National Institution. ..
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From SR27.0M to SR48.000

Per capita incomes rise—Aba A1Khail
JEDDAH, May 2 (SPA) — The average

per capita income here has risen from
SR27.000 to SR4S.OOO in the last two years

while the cost of living has steadily declined,

according to Sheikh Muhammad Aba A!

Khail, minister of finance and national

economy.
in an interview withA! Yomomnh magazine

published Saturday the minister said the

increase was marked between 1 978 and 1980
and he promised that the government will

continue to bring down die cost of living

through generous subsidies to foodstuffs as

has been the case so far.

The next budget, which is due to be

announced this week, will contain further

subsidies which the government is convinced

have contributed to the falling of prices and

the control of the rate of inflation.

The government subsidizes some basic

foodstuffs like rice, flour, cooking oil, milk,

wheat and sugar. The rate of subsidy may be

as high as 70 per cent in certain cases.

"No country can totally escape inflation,”

he said. “But the government is careful to

control it by balancing between spending and

the capacity of the national economy to

absorb all this money. This helps narrow the

rate of inflation to the lowest figures,” he

added.

The new budget will mark the second year

of the curren t five year development plan and

will continue the same trend as the first year

except that it will mark greater spending on

the development of the big a ties and the

provincial capitals to provide and complete

the infrastructure projects. Roads both mam
and subsidiary will be carried out. Besides, he
said, desalination plants will get more atten-
tion. With the start of next year desalinated
water will reach Riyadh and other remote
areas like Makkah.Taif, Abba,Qasim, Hail
and Sudair." This will be a great achievement
by any standard,” he said.

Aba A1 Khail said government employees
were like any other citizens and no more.
“Government plans a re geared for all and not
for a particular group,” he said. He called

attention to the recent amendments in the
civil service regul ations which allowed annual

increments of up to 10 per cent and quicker
promotions than ever before which allow
employees to rise in both position and
income.

FROM THE GULF
AMMAN, May 2 ( WAM) — United Artab

Emirates minister of education and youth,

Saeed Salman arrived here Saturday morning

from Baghdad on an official visit of two-days

to Jordan.

Salman is expected to hold talks with his

Jordanian counteipart Sunday on issues

relating to the cultural co-operation agree-

ment signed between the two countries in

1977. He was greeted at the airport by Saeed

A1 Teil, Jordanian minister of education.

.

While in Baghdad,' Salman held talks with

Iraqi officials on promoting cultural and edu-

cational co-operation between the two coun-

tries.
* * * *

Muhammad Aba A1 KbaB

SaudiArabian-U.S. joint commission tomeet
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH* May 2 — The Joint Saudi

Arabian-Uni ted States Economic Coopera-

tion Commission will meet here May 17 in its

annual session. Finance and National
Economy Minister Muhammad Aba A1 Khail

will lead the Kingdom's delegation to meet
with U.S. officials.

The U.S. delegation, headed by Treasury

SecretaryDonald Regan, also will include a

group of 25 businessmen representing various

Mexicans tour UPM
DHAHRAN, May 2 (SPA) - A delega-

tion of the Mexican Parliament members
inspected the University of Petroleum and
Minerals of Dhahran Saturday. The delega-

tion represents the Energy Commission in

the Mexican Parliament and was invited by
the Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral

Resources.

The university tour included the central

library, various faculties, departments, scien-

tific laboratories and computers. The Mexi-

can delegation held talks with Dr. Fahd
Al-Dukhail who briefed them onUPMTs
educational programs before discussing

exchange of expertise and Information on

applied"research between the UPM and Mex-
ico University.

industrial, financial and agricultural sectors.

Businessman George Schultz will meet with a

team of Saudi Arabian businessmen headed

by SuJaiman Al-OJayan. They will discuss

trade cooperation and exchange between

their countries.

This year's session will be an open meeting

between the two sides. All issues in the

agenda wUMk discussed without any specific

items, according to a joint commission offi-

cial.

However, theoffidal of die commission in

its Riyadh office told Arab News Saturday

that discussions would concentrate on the

basic objectives for which the joint commis-

sion was established. The issue was proposed

and discussed during the commission's previ-

ous session in Washington last year. The two
sides will review joint economic cooperation

activities, its achievements and any negative

effect that might have surfaced.

The official added that correspondence
between the commission and government
departments here will be in Arabic, it was
decided. The American side is prepared to

discuss any issue presented by the Saudi Ara-
bians, the official said. He stressed the U.S.
side's eagerness to increase cooperation with

the Kingdom in all sectors.

The U.S. treasury secretary will hold a

press conference after concluding the session

to explain what had been discussed during the
joint commission's meeting.

Since the joint commission began operat-

ing in 1975, the two countries have signed 19
project agreementsand nearly 200 American
technical experts work in the Kingdom on
these projects. It meets annually on an alter-

native basic in Riyadh and Washington. It is

the framework for cooperation between the

two countries in all fields. Officials exchange
view on world economic situation, interna-

tional monetary system and developments.

U.S. museum to show
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Islamic bookmaking
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, May 2 — A two-day
symposium next month will mark the opening
of the University ofChicago'snew exhibition

on Islamic bookmaking and buildings, on
display at the university's Oriental Institute

Museum from May 18 to Aug. 18.

The symposium, which opens May 17; win

indude presentation on Islamic bindings and
bookmaking by a number of scholars from
die U.S., Europe and the Middle East.

Topics to be covered indude techniques of

Islamic bookmaking, evolution of the practi-

cal style in bookbinding, Mughal bindings,

Il-Khanid and Mamluk manuscript produc-

tion, MehmedTs scriptorium in Istanbul, and
Islamic bindings and the West.
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Ministry demands
more details

on sugar bags

ABU DHABI, May 2 (WAM) — The
executive bureau of the Organization of Arab

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAFEQ
starts its meetings in Kuwait Sunday to pre-

pare for the organization's ministerial con-

ference due to open there on Wednesday.
At its two-day meetings, the bureau will

review issues relating to the setting up of a

legal body to be diaiged with considering

disputes that could arise between members of

OAPEC on the one hand and foreign parties

on the other.

RIYADH, May, 2 (SPA) — The Com-
merce Ministry instructed the Customs
Department and Quality Control
Laboratories not to allow small packaged

sugar or empty sacks to be filled locally unless

they bear a description in Arabicas of August

1.

The explanatory description should

include brand and quality names, country of

origin and the importer and his address in addi-

tion to the net weight. Imported empty sacks

to be packed locally also should bear brand

and quality names, country of origin, name

and address of the packing factory, weight

and consumer price.

The same applies for locally manufactured

sacks. They should have brand and quality

names, country of origin, name and address

of the packing factory, consumer price and

weight.

The ministry also demanded that the spe-

cial consumer prices for Riyadh, Jeddah and

Dammam be printed on the sugar package.

Prices for the three cities are SR3 for a two-

kilo pack, SR7.5 for a five-kiJo pack and
SR15 for a ten-kilo sack. For other regions,

sugar is to be sold at the above-mentioned

price in addition to transportation expenses

which would be decided by concerned par-

ties. The ministry stated that die only pack-
aged sugarsacks allowed are thetwo, five and
10-ldlo sacks.

The ministry instructed its brandies to
combat commercial fraud by intensifying

checkson marketsand shops which sell sugar
packs without completing the above men-
tioned descriptions.The checksare to start as
of June 3.

The ministry affirmed that offenders would
be subject to fines of SRI,000 to SR19,000
according to the decision of the Council of

Ministers number 855 of 1976.

Saud receives

Indiaambassador

ABU DHABI. May 2 ( WAM) - The Gulf
Co-operation Council summit conference

will be held on May 25, one day before

schedule, following contacts among the

council's member states, Rashid Abdalla, tile

minister of state for foreign affairs told the

Emirates news agency (WAM) Saturday.

He added that the Gulf foreign ministers

confemce preparing for the summit will be
heldon May 24 instead of25 •

> * * * *

ABU DHABI, May 2 (WAM) - United
Arab Emirates president. Sheikh Zayed Bin
Sultan Al-Nahyan has received a verbal mes-
sage from Somali President Gen. Muham-
mad Said Barre dealing with means ofprom-
oting bilateral co-operation an issues of
mutual interest.

* * *

ABU DHABI, May 2 (WAM) — The
United Arab Emirates Saturday asked the
U.S. government to pressure Israel into put-
ting an end to its repeated aggressions on
both Lebanon and its unlimited support to
Lebanese isolationist forces.

Minister of state for foreign affairs, Rashid
Abdulla, told the U.S. Ambassador William
D. Wolle at a meeting here Saturday that the
UAE supports the legitimate authority in

Lebanon and all efforts aiming at restoring

unity of Lebanese people.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 2— India's ambassador to

the Kingdom, A.K. Hafizka made a farewell

visit Saturday to Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al-Faisal.

During the visit the ambassadorpresen ted

a 15th century Hijra commemorative stamp

album containing the first issue of mint

stamps and first-day cover printed by India.-

Both Prince Saud and the ambassador expre-

ssed satisfaction for the ongoing Indo-Saudi

cooperation in all spheres, which have

received a considerable boost from the recent

visit to India by Prince Saud. The officials

discussed areas of cooperation that have

openedas a result of the visit.

Visit scheduled
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 2— FormerUnited States

ambassador to the Kingdom, James Akins,

will visit the University of Petroleum and
Minerals in Dhahran on Saturday, May 9.

Akins will give a talkon “American Policy in

tiie Middle Easf* at 8 p.ra. in the main
auditorium.

In other news. South Korean minister of
construction, Joo-Nam Kim arrived here
Saturday for a six-day visit. The minister will

discuss bilateral relations with Riyadh Gov-
ernor Prince Salman, Planning Minister

Hisham Nazer and Public Works Minister

Prince Miteb . The meetings will be held in

Riyadh. The Korean minister is in thy King;
,

dam upon invitation of Communications
Minister Hussein Mansouri.
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$100 million allocated

Agnews Local PAGE 3

Chatti names three 1SF board trusteesBy Ahmad Sbaaban

JEDDAH, May 2— The Organization of
the Islamic Conference has named three men
to complete the board of trustees for a new
$100 million allocation to support the Islamic
Solidarity Fund,diplomaticsourcestoldArab
News.

OIC Secretary General Habib Chatti said
Friday the men named to the board are
Dallah-Avco owner Sheikh Saleh Kamel,
also afounder of the Islamic Welfare Society;
Saudi businessman Hussein AJ-Harethi; and
Ubaid Al-Aqroubi, UAE assistant Waqf
(Endowment) undersecretary.
The board is made up of representatives

from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq and the
three newly-appointed experts. The board
also includes the OIC secretary general and
the president of the ISF permanent council or
his representative. According to ISF presi-
dent Dr. Ezzeddin Ibrahim, the experts were
chosen from among Gulf nationals in order to
be able to contact them easily.

Meeting under the chairmanship of Dr.
Ibrahim in Jeddah last week, the 18th session
of die ISF s permanent council also decided
to limit the president's mandate to two con-
secutive terms of two years each. However, a
president can serve more than two terms if

not consecutive. Dr. Ibrahim now is serving
his third term.

The council, whose three-day meeting
ended last Wednesday, decided an aid from
its 1980 budger to be given to Muslim war
victims and refugees as wen as mosques, hos-
pitals and associations throughout die world.
The appropriations include $200,000 to the
Moro National Liberation Front in the
Philippines; $100,000 to Chad refugees in

Cameroun; $150,000 to refugees in Sudan;
$120,000 to the Mauritanian Red Crescent;
$70,000 to Perldhrorganization in Malaysia
for the benefit of Kampuchean Muslims;
$200,000 to Afghan refugees in Pakistan;

$180,000 to victims of Israeli aggression in

South Lebanon; $80,000 to Djibouti;

$120,000 to Mali; and $120,000 to Guinea
Bissau.

Assistance to mosques, hospitals and
Islamic educational and cultural institutions

in Africa included $40,000 to the Islamic
Waqf Society for Education and Guidance in

Nigeria; $80,000 to four institutions in

Senegal; $75,000 to fourinstitutionsin Gam-
bia; $25,000 to two institutions in Sierra

Leone; $20,000 to two institutions in Liberia;

$35,000 to the Islamic Cultural Organization

in the Cameroun; $70,000 to three institu-

tions in Mali; $70,000 to five institutions in

Police, bankers exchange information

Anti-forgery course finishes

Habib

Mauritania; $70,000 to the Comoro Islands;

$10,000 to the Islamic School in Ghana;
$30,000 to the Islamic Council in Djibouti;

$40,000 for the renovation of mosques in

Somalia; $10,000 to a society in Morocco;
$50,000 to the Sanitary Nursery Institute in

Guinea; $40,000 to two institutions in Zim-
babwe; $35,000 to three institutes in South
Africa; $10,000 to the Mozambique Muslims
Union; $25,000 to two Islamic institutions in

Mauritius; $65,000 to five institutions in

Kenya; $30,000 to the Old Kampala Hospital
in Uganda; $30,000 to the Eritrean Libera-
tion Front; $60,000 to the Union of Muslims
of Upper Volta; $30,000 for AI-Fatah mos-
que in Tunis; and assistance to the Muslims
Students Union in Dar-es- Salem and the

Higher Islamic Council in Tanzania.

In the Middle East, $50,000 were given to

three people's institutions in Egypt;
$185,000 to six institutions in Sudan;
$170,000 to six institutions in Saudi Arabia;

$10,000for the English school in Abu Dhabi;

$25,000 to the Bahrain Islamic Society;

$10,000 to the Palestine Girls School in Jor-

dan; $30,000 to the Arabs of Al-Jaleel;

$50,000 to two institutions in Jordan;

$210,000 to two institutions in Syria;

$100,000 to five institutions in Lebanon;
$10,000 to the IslamicAssociation in Bahrain
and $5,000 to North Yemen.

For Asia and Australia, $80,000 were
given to five institutions in Pakistan; $75,000
to Bangladesh; $225,000 to 23 institutions in

India; $32,000 to three institutions in Sri

Lanka; $40,000 to the Islamic Dawa Associa-

tion of Singapore; $123,000 to eight institu-

tions in Indonesia; $20,000 to the Islamic

BRIEFS
Sdence exhibition held

DHAHRAN, May2(SPA)— A Chemical
Engineering Week exhibition opened here
Saturday at the University of Petroleum and
Minerals. The exhibition is organized by the

Chemical Engineering Faculty of UPM and
will last four days. Theshow displays various

activities of the faculty.including experi-

ments, use of electronic equipment and

Snalysis of petrochemical materials. The
exhibition aims at acquainting the publicwith

the scientific standard of the faculty’s gradu-

ates.

Youth tours awarded

DAMMAM, May 2 (SPA)— The Eastern

Province Education General Directorate

chose the seven best students in the region’s

secondary schools to take part in youth tour

programs abroad. The programs are jointly

’ organized by the presidency of Youth Wel-
* fare and the directorate and aims at streng-

thening friendship bonds between the King-

dom's youth and those of friendly countries.

Crime expert lauds Kingdom

JEDDAH, May 2 — Muhammad Al-

Shadadi, secretary general of the Arab Social

Defense Organization, said Saturday that

Saudi Arabia is totally safe against the spread

of crime in modem times because of the

application of the Islamic Sharia. Shadadi
urged in an interview with A1 Jazirah
exchange of information and expertise to
cope with crimes in the Arab world and said

thattheArabsecurityisan integrated system.

Housing projects planned

MAKKAH, May 2 — Two housing pro-

jects of 1,000 unitseach willbe built hereand
in Medina in the near future according to

Prince Miteb, minister of public works and
housing. During a speech hereFriday,hesaid
the bids willbe opened next month,Al -BUad
said.

Buildings to be demoGsbed

JEDDAH, May 2 — Mayor Muhammad
Saeed Farsi has recommended the demoli-

tion of some buildings to the west and south

of the rush housing scheme here, according to

Al Medina Saturday. The demolition will

make way for a parkingIotplaygrounds and a

garden, he said.

Livestock consumed

JEDDAH, May 2 — The city consumed
115,000 sheep and 42,000 goats in addition

to 18,000 cows and 1,18° camels during last

year, according to Mustafa Hafiral, deputy

mayor for Kbuzam municipality, quoted by
Okaz Saturday.
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Center in Japan; $10,000 to the Fiji Muslim
League; $30,000 to two institutions in Tur-

key; 560,000 to the Maldives Education

Ministry; $30,000 to the Korea Muslim

Union; $20,000 to the New Zealand Islamic

Association; and $85,000 to 12 institutions in

Australia.

In die West, $290,000 were given to 23

institutions in the United Kingdom; $20,000

to two institutions in France; $28,000 to two

institutions in Italy, $20,000 to the mosque
and Islamic cultural center in Greece;

$10,000 to an institution in Sweden; $6,000

to the Islamic Cultural Center in Brussels;

$40,000 to an institution in Switzerland;

$10,000 to the Islamic Union in Austria;

$10,000 to the Islamic Association in Cor-

doba, Spain; $15,000 to the Islamic Group in

the South of West Germany; $30,000 to the

Islamic Center in Portugal; $10,000 to an

association in Holland; $130,000 to 14

institutions in the United States; $10,000 to

the Islamic Organization in Guyana; $10,000

to . the Islamic Dominican Society; and

$60,000 to three institutions in Canada.

The committee on universities and higher

institutes gave $80,000 to the International

Association of Islamic Banks for the establ-

ishment of an institute in Cairo to train

experts on the Islamic banking discipline and

management; $125,000 to the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization for the Islamic Univer-

sity in Gaza and Al-Najah University;

$125,000 to the Religious Institute of

Bahrain; $50,000 to Al-Azhar University in

Egypt; $125,000 to Al-Zaytoune University

in Tunis; $125,000 to three institutions in

Pakistan: $155,000 to three institutions in

Indonesia; $40,000 to Al-Zahirah College in

Colombo, Sri Lanka; $130,000 to the Higher
Institute of Islamic Studies in Mauritania;
$180,000 for the transformation of Ahmad
Baba Center in Tlnbuktu, Mali, into a reg-

ional institute; $385,000 to four universities

and institutes in the United States; $70,000 to
Oxford University under the chapter of sup-
port of Islamic and Arabic studies and creat-
ing professorship chairs; $55,000 to an
institution in Istanbul; $100,000 to the
Islamic Center of Guinea Bissau; and
$100,000 to Dr. Fuat Sezgin, a prominent
Muslim scholar who addressed the council

personalty, for the creation of the institute of
historical, Arabic and Islamic studies in

Frankfurt University, which he sponsors.
Dr. Sezgin teaches history, Islamic sciences

and natural sciences at Frankfurt's Goethe
University; mastered 15 languages and is

preparing a 20-volume History of Islamic

Sciences of which he already finished nine.

He has a 16,000 book library valued at about

,

2.5 million Deutschmarks which be donated
to his institution. He won the SR200.000
King Faisal Prize for his work History ofthe
Arab Heritage, three years ago, which he
donated along with other prizes to the pro-
ject. He also bas a permanent pay of$3,000 a

month which all goes to the institute. He
leads a very modest life and rides in a small
car resembling a motorcycle.

Kuwait bought him the building, for the

project (DM9 million); Saudi Arabia
pledged DM1 0-15 million; Qatar DM2 mil-

lion; Libya DM3 million; Algeria DM1 mil-

lion; and Jordan and Morocco also promised
funds. The total project would cost some
DM30 million and the institute will be
attached to the university . He told die council

that Israel strongly objected to the creation of
the institute on die grounds that it will be
hostile and harmful to its interests.

The council also decided to add to its list of

proposed youth camps, one in Malaysia in

August this year. It will hold its next session

on November 28, 1981.

Saud holds Niger talks
JEDDAH, May 2 (SPA)— Foreign Minis-

ter Prince Saud Al Faisal met with Niger
Foreign Minister Dawood BalJo Saturday.

They discussed bilateral relations and other
issues of mutual interest. Ballo arrived here
Friday evening on a few days' visit.

The meeting was attended by Niger
Ambassador here Omaro Araado and fore-

ign ministry officials.

RIYADH, May 2 (SPA) — Police officers

and bankers from 16 Arab states, including

the Kingdom, completed a course on anti-

forgery training at the officers institute here

Saturday. The graduation ceremony was

attended by Gen. Abdullah Abdul Rahman

Al-Sheikh.

Maj. Abdullah Al Rumaihi, of the Public

Security criminal evidence department, said

the course was aimed at fighting crimes and

counterfeiting and to foster greater Arab

cooperation in detecting such offenses and to

exchange information.

The course included complete instructions

drawn up in cooperation with the participat-

ing states and approved by the Arab bureau

for criminal police. In addition to theoretical

instruction, the course covered practical and

field training and die various kinds of

forgeries.

Capi. Ghazi Abdulla Al Hindi, principal of

the institute, said the course came within the

framework of greater cooperation among the.

police forces of the Arab world and in pursuit

of the aims of the Arab security studies center

which is being set up in Riyadh at the expense

of the Saudi Arabian government.

Speaking on behalf of the graduates, Maj.
Mahmoud Ziadan expressed his appreciation

of the services provided by the Kingdom and
said the course was useful and beneficial and
will have marked practical effects on fighting

forgeries.

Gen. Al Sheikh said he was happy to note

that such serious crimes were infrequent in

the Arab states by comparison with other

countries and he hoped that such courses will

help wipe out the crime altogether.

COMMENT
By Dr. Hamed Mohammad Hmtaidi

Okaz

According to article L7 of the statute for

employment of non-Saudi Arabian

teachers, the Higher Council of the Uni-

versities had envisaged a 20 per cent

allowance for full-time reaching at the

accountancy departments in the univer-

sities. The matter is not very surprising

since it is an international tradition and is

in practice at most of the Arab and foreign

universities.

But what is really surprising is the fact

that this allowance is restricted to contrac-

tees, and the Saudi Arabian teaching staff

at the accountancy departments are not

entitled to this allowance under any cir-

cumstance. The situation becomes still

more confusing when we observe that

Saudi Arabian professors in the depart-

ments of medicine do get a non-practidng

allowance at par with their expatriate col-

leagues.

This kind of treatment, in fact, leaves

unpleasant results on the mind of Saudi

Arabian teachers for whom this allowance

could be considered the least compensa-

tion given them for disallowing the open-

ing of accountancy offices outside. In this

connection, it should be borne in mind
that most countries allow members of the

national teaching staff to carry out outside

practice along with theiracademic work at

the university.

In many opinion, if this allowance is

given to Saudi Arabians also, it would
effectively control the phenomenon of

running away from the field of accoun-
tancy. The almost 50 per cent absence of

native experts from this department indi-

cates that the policy of Saudization is not

progressing according to the state plan.

The chairman of the Civil Service Board
is, therefore, requested to direct his efforts

to thisphenomenon and to ler us know the

reasons that justify discrimination bet-

ween the national and foreign teaching

staff.
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Ybu’ll feel the quality.

Sanyo s exclusive Hi-Torque Red Motor delivers nearly twice as much
power as ordinary fans, yet doesn t use any more electricity.

Sanyo cooling fans for 1981. The
same Sanyo high quality as last year,

with lots of new features for this year.

Plus reliability with Sanyo’s efficient

Red Motor. With Sanyo’s cooling fans,

you’ll feel the quality.

“Magic Turn” for breezes as refreshing

and unique as nature itself

A special quality feature from the experts at

Sanyo. “Magic Turn" makes the fan head turn

up and down, right

and left, and provides

a completely free-

form combination of

both. Unpredictably

refreshing, like

nature itself.

It entertains you as it cods you with a

Another quality feature

\ on some models.

\ «SE« Your favorite station on the

\flRA 4-band radio. Or use the

24-hour timer of the .

LED clock and/or

n'9ht light for added
convenience.

Complete safety with power failure light

right in the stand
Wide variety of all types of fans for

every possible need

From the smallest personal lan to large, sturdy

models for wide-open areas, Sanyo has them

all. Choose the one that meets your needs...

jfrfTfTfrirp* and be totally satisfied.

When the electricity goes off, the night light in

some models goes on. Put the power failure

light switch in the "On" position, and Cadnica

batteries take over if a power failure occurs.

No panic, no worries. Sanyo takes care of you

automatically.

Colorful night lights to lull you to sleep

Some are constant,

Some provide a

constantly changing

pattern of lush colours.

All are pleasant on the

eyes and team up with

those soft breezes for

an unmatched mood
of total relazation.

EF-B16KK
16" WallFan
with pull cords

for 3 speeds

and oscillation

EF-B16FLK
16" Floor Fan

with butt-m

'Dream Lamp

EF-B16DLK^
16" Table Fan

with built-in

'Dream Lamp'
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Karmal
may quit

post of

Qaddafi urges Waldheim

to halt U.S. planforRDF

premier
- NEW DELHI, May 2 (AFP) — Afghan

! President Babrak Karmal was reported likely

; to give up his concurrent post as prime minis-

ter, in a move Western diplomatic sources

here said could indicate a coming purge.

1
'

. According to the Indian PTI News Agency

‘.reporting from the Afghan capital Kabul Fri-

‘ day, speculadon of such a move had
' increased in Kabul since Karmal said in a

televised speech April 27 the prime minister

; should be made chairman of the council of

ministers through necessary change.

-Western diplomatic sources here said they

•rfound Karmars remarks “intriguing", sig-

>nifying a coming purge in the Soviet-backed

>gbyemment. They said Karmal might be

: planning to elevate someone else, preferab-

"bly a colleague from his own Parchemite fac-

tion, as number two in the government, rid-

ding the cabinet of more of the rival Khalqis.

Besides being prime minister, Karmal is

president of the Revolutionary Council
' and genera] secretary of the ruling People's

. Democratic Party.

1 Article 45 of the fundamental prindples of

‘the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan says

Cthe Revolutionary Council shall “choose or

- -elect the prime minister” and “in the raean-

!lime” die president of the Revolutionary

'Council will be prime minister.

UNITED NATIONS, May 2 (Agencies)

— Col. Muammar Qaddafi leader of Libya, in

a letter made public Friday, urged U.N.

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to halt

the United States from establishing a Rapid

Deployment Force in the Middle East.

“The establishment qf deployment forces

in the name of protecting regions is utterly

unacceptable because it is a threat to peace

and security,” he wrote. “ We are all respons-

ible for peace and security, and must there-

fore stand firm against this dangerous act by

th United States of America. In the name of

the National Front for Confrontation and

Steadfastness, I call upon your excellency to

take the necessary measures with the author-

ity vested upon you by the charter of the

United Nations to halt this intervention.”

Waldheim circulated the letter as a Sec-

urity Council and General Assembly docu-

ment by request of Awad S. Burwin, in

charge of Libya’s U.N. mission.

In a joint statement published Friday by

the Yugoslav News Agency Tanjug in Bel-

grade, Libya ancj, Yugoslavia condemned
what they called “IsraeTs continued ‘ occupa-
tion of Arab lands, and aggression against

Arab countries and the Palestinians.”

Israelis deny
permission

to Shakaa
for U.S. tour

The statement, which followed Gaddafi’s
three-day visit here, called for Israel to with-

draw unconditionally from all Arab ter-

ritories occupied in the 1967 Middle East
war.

By Bob Lebfing and

Abdul Salam Massarenh

Washington Bureau

“The two sides condemn the expansionist

policies of Israel and die building of settle-

ments on occupied land, as well asthe chang-
ing of the historic and cultural charateristics

of Jerusalem ” the statement said.

Hammadireturnshome
after talks in Greece
ATHENS, May 2 (AFP) — Iraqi Foreign

Minister Saadoun Hammadi returned home

from Athens Friday after a three-day official %

visit here, during which he held talks with

senior Greek officials.

These included Prime Minister George

Ratlis, Defense Minister Evangelos Averof,

and President Constantine Caramanlis.

Hammadi promised to supply Greece with as

much oil as it needs, both in the short and in

the long term.

The government agreed that there could be
no Middle East peace settlement until the
Palestine Liberation Organization was rec-

ognized as the sole representative of the
Palestinian people.

In the statement, Yugoslavia and Libya
said they were concerned about “interfer-

ence in the internal affairs of Gulf countries’'

and called for the abolition offoreign military

bases in the region. Both the United States
and the Soviet Union maintain bases in the
Gulf.

Meanwhile, two senior Libyan officials

arrived in Damascus Friday from Belgrade to

brief Syrian President Hafiz Assad on the

outcome of Qaddafi* s visit to the Soviet

Union, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, Libyan
sources said. Libya and Syria are members of
the Steadfastness and Confrontation Front, a

grouping of Middle East countries and the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
opposed to Egyptian -Israeli peace treaty.

The two countries have also agreed on a

merger but this has not yet come into effect.

WASHINGTON, May 2 — Israeli

military occupation authorities have

denied Nablus Mayor Bassam Shakaa

permission to visit the United States for a

series of speaking engagement, it was

revealed here Friday.

Shakaa was scheduled to deliver the

keynote address at a symposium here Fri-

day on issues of social change in the Arab
world, sponsored by the Organization of

Arab Students at Georgetown University.

He was also slated to address a mass
demonstration Sunday in opposition to

U.S. military activities in El Salvador.

David Dellinger, a spokesman for the

Coalition for Justice and Peace in the

Middle East, accused the U.S. govern-

ment of “taking no steps” to persuade

Israel to allow Mayor Shakaa to leave the

occupied West Bankfor his speaking tour.

Dellinger, a noted anti-Vietnam war activ-

ist, had invitedShakaa toparticipate in the
Sunday demonstration. He criticized the

American press for failing to report

I

Israel* s refusal to allow Shakaa fo visit the
1

U.S.
Dellinger was speaking at a joint press

conference held by the Palestine Informa-

tion Office and representatives of several

human and civil rights groups to protest

Israel actions in Lebanon.
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Iran promises support

to all freedom fighters
BEIRUT, May 2 (Agencies) — Iranians

held a rally Friday to mark labor day and

pledged supportfortheleadership of Ayatol-

lah Khomeini, vowing to support all libera-

tion movements in the world and to topple

the Iraqi regime, the Iranian News Agency
Pars reported.

Pais said a large gathering was held at

Tehran University and an 11-point' resolu-

tion read. It said these resolutions stressed

the necessity to attain setf-suffidency and
increased production as well as the opposi-

tion of any negotiation or compromise that

would lead to an unjust peace in the war with

Iraq.

Pars said support for Palestinians as well as

liberation movements in Afghanistan,
Eritrea, Philippines, Northern Ireland and
Iraq was pledged. It said particular emphasis
was put on the “ Movements of. Muslims” in

Lebanon and among Palestinians.

The resolution also called for the encour-
agement of the Iraqi workers, employees and
military to rise against their “criminal

regime.” The gathering also condemned U.S.

effort to establish a Rapid Deployment Force
in the Gulf region.

Two persons were killed and 400 injured

after a grenade blast at a May Day rally

started the worst political fighting in Tehran
this year.

The grenade exploded in the midst of a

gathering Friday night of about 20,000 lef-

tists. They were immediately attacked by

Islamic extremists, known as Hezbollahis,

armed with sticks, stones and khive; eyewit-

nesses said. But the Tehran security head-

• quarters blamed the clashes on leftists posing

as Hezbollahis.

A small child and ad adolt were, lolled,

hospital screes said. Eighty persons
.
were

seriously injured.

The rally, held with official smsetionin

Tehran's Freedom Square, was called % a

largely pro-government wing of the

Marrist-Leninist Fedayeen-e-Kli«lq. Several

Iranian cities have suffered political unrest in

the past two weeks and at least six persons

were reported killed. Iran's revolutionary

authorities have repeatedly said they will

clamp down on political activity by extremist

foes.

Eyewitnesses at the rally said the square

was littered with shoes, headgearves and
shirts shed by fleeing leftists. Before the

grenade went off,' the demonstrators were lis-

tening to speeches.

Earlier Thursday, security farce&firedinto

the air and used tear gas to disperse small

unauthorized demonstrations in Tehran,
making over 100 arrests. Some 300,000 peo-
ple gathered in Tehran U Diversity for an offi-

cial celebration of the Friday prayers linked
to May Day. Interior Munster AyatoHah
Muhammad Reza Mahdavi-Karri called on
the crowd to work harder and resistattehpts

by opposition groups to disrupt production.

Flash floods hit Somalia, Ethiopia
BELET UEN, Somalia, May 2 (R)— Sud-

den flood waters caused havoc in central

Somalia and eastern Ethiopia Friday bringing

an ironically-tragjc end to three years of

drought. The floods forced thousands of

existing refugees, starring as a result of the

drought, from their camps and shelters

toward higher ground, adding to the prob-

lems of relief workers.

Residents of this central Somalia
.
town of

40,000 inhabitants fled carrying their belong-

ings after floods washed away their houses in

the town. Lack of communication between
feuding neighbors — Somalia and Ethiopia

have left the Somalis unprepared for the
ordeal caused byheavy rainsin the Ethiopian
highlands, observers said.

Relief officials of die Swiss-based League
of Red Cross Societies expressed concern

over the increasing number of refugees.The
league already had 160,000 refugees to deal

with in central Somalia before the floods,

they said. One Red Cross official told Rent-
ers: “Now we have periiaps 70,000 newpeo-
ple we are just not ready to deal with.” •'

The relief official said 5,000 inhabitants of

a refugee camp near Belet Ucn wadedhalfa
rileto higherground after the floods washed
away their shelters.

Ethiopia radio reported Thnrsday .night

that villages along the Shebelle River meast-
cm Ethiopia — which flows into centra]

Somalia— had been flooded and that Ethio-

pian troops were distributing foodand tents.

The road Hnlc between Mogadishu and
Belet Uen, which reporters traveled Friday,

is being eroded by oneofthe ShebeflJsswaF
Icn tributaries and officials feared this vital

supply link could be cut.

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (R) — Former British Prime

Minister James Callaghan arrived in Cairo

Friday for talks with President Anwar Sadat

and !other Egyptian officials on Middle East

developments. He will also visit upper Egypt
during his one-week stay, the official Middle
East News Agency reported.

CAIRO, (R) — An Egyptian delegation

left here Saturday for Washington to discuss

with UJS. officials the formation of a
peacekeeping force to patrol the Sinai after

Israeli withdrawal next year.

MONTREAL, (AP) — Three men
charged with illegally shipping electronic

equipment to Pakistan that could be used to>

make weapons-grade uranium have been
ordered to appear in court May 5 for their

preliminary hearing.

ANKARA, (AFP) — Turkish police this

week seized 29.4Q lrilos of moiphine base,

which would have been worth about $6 mil-

lion cm the New York wholesale market after

transformation into heroin, authorities said

Saturday.

DAR ES SALAM, (AFP) — President

Julius Nyerere Friday vowed . in a May
Day speech not to retreat from building a

socialist society in Tanzania and appealed to

his people not to listen to those who said that

the country had problems because of its

Socialist policy. -• ;

DAMASCUS, (AFP) - President Ziaor

Rahman ofBangladesh is expected todisrito
' ways of. improving -Trilateral relatHJ^yptk
Syria during a 24-hour visit starting'hdUe

Sunday, the first of its kind, observerssail

SEATTLE, (AP) — A federal judgeittfed

Friday that a $60 million military jet should

not be held as security by a abstraction firm

in a financial suit against the Iranian govern-
ment. . ,

tj.'i,

ATHENS, (AP) — Greek ForeignMinis^
ter Constantine Mitsotakis said Fradayihat

:

the Greek government is faithfully trying to

improve the dimate for better relations with:

neighboring Turkey, '•••;- - 'j

ISLAMABAD, (AP) — Bavarian Prune
Minister Frenz Josef Strauss Saturday called

for the'withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan saying the crisis is “the tuming
point of world politics” after World WarIL
TEHRAN, (AP) — Iranian pnblic.pip-

secutor Ayatollah Qodussi has laid com-
plaints against two Iranian daily papers,

according to a report Saturday in a .third

paper, Islamic RepabSc published -by the

country's majority party The two, the rawit

said, were Islamic Resolution founded by

President Abolhassan Bam-Sadr, and Sfhaa
which has liberal views.
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The long wait is over. The short supply of Honda Accords in

Saudi Arabia has mostly been overcome.

Selected as “Car of the Year” in the U.S.A., Australia and

Japan, theAccordcombines superbperformance, deluxecomfort

and regal luxury. The secret behind this overwhelming world-

wide popularity is exclusive, highly-advanced technology that

gives the Accord greater performance, safety, comfort and

luxury than many other prestige cars.

Honda Accord-prestigious executive car of very special quality

A HONDA.
ACCORD

HONDA NEWS
• Total 1980 Honda car production hits 960,000 units. Over 3,000,000 motorcycles and

770,000 power products also produced.

• Honda set to open first Japanese automobile plant in U.S.A. to produce the Accord.

• Honda collaborates on technical design of new car with B.L. Ltd of Great Britain.

• Honda signs technical collaboration agreement with subsidiary of Mercedes-Benz for

production of new car.
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Purchasers ofa newAccordfrom
1 Rajab to 29 Rajab (May5-June 2),

who present this coupon, will

receive a special surprise.

ABDULLAH HASHIM EST.
Main Office: P.O. Box 44, Jeddah; Saudi Arabia

Tel: 6432065/6432242/6432471. C.R. No. 619

Telex: 401152 HASHIM SJ

Dammam: P.O. Box 307, Tel: 8324720/8324730
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Mecca: Tel: 542S603
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CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM
Syria's Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam

returns to Beirut this week to resume the task,

started last week, of negotiating the broad outline

of an agreement for solving the Lebanese crisis.

Many similar attempts have been made before. But
the hope now is that the very dimension of the

threat overhanging Lebanon, if not the area as a

whole, will provide the impetus required for suc-

cess.

Syria’s official position has always been that a

political Lebanese settlement is the sole concern of

the Lebanese, Yet the situation now is such that

political and military considerations are inextric-

ably linked, as Syria has to provide the security

framework for any agreement — at least for a
period of time — as well as to. consider its own
strategic interests in any future conflict with Israel.

In the meantime, Syria's deployment of its

SA Ms in some parts of Lebanon is seen as a sign to
both Tel Aviv and Washington that it will not per-
mit its position in Lebanon to be jeopardized
further, and that it is ready to risk a wider confron-
tation over the issue. It is still uncertain whether the
warning will be heeded, although there has been a
marked lowering of tension after urgent consulta-

tions among Washington, Moscow and various

Arab capitals.

Sadly, this is not the only uncertainty on the way
to peace in Lebanon. The present lull does give

some hope that a solution could be worked out, but
too many such expectations have been disappointed

in the pasttopermit more than cautious optimism.

Costly bill

for Tornado
jet fighter

By Don Cook

LONDON -
Joint West Gennan -British- Italian production of

the Tornado jet fighterhas piled up massive cost over-

runs, but the British are content with the way the

program is going and are committed to mounting

more ventures of this kind. Only the Germans are

complaining about cost overruns on the project,

although it is not entirely clear why they alone

should be hit. Defense ministry officials in London

say that as far as they are concerned,“The program

is about on target in terms of costs and we arc very

pleased with the aircraft."

Ifthe Italians are troubled, they are keeping quiet

about it.

The British say they have monitored the Tornado

program closely from a budget standpoint and have

provided extra funds in annual budgeting for cost

overruns and. inflation as well. The West German
government apparently failed to do this. As a result,

die West Germans are suddenly having to find

about $700 million out of current defense spending

to pay for accumulated Tornado bills.

Moreover, the West Germans have announced

that they are pulling out of studies with the British

and French to design and build a fighter for the

1990s and a Franco-German program to design and

build a main battle tank for the 1990s. “ We think

the Germans are rather overacting and we hope this

is hot the last word on going ahead with other

programs," a British Defense Ministry officials

said.

“Ofcourse, joint production programs with other

countries are always a great deal more cosily than

just buying off the shelf from the United States for

example. We all know that. But the point is that

none of us in Europe any longer has big enough
military markets of our own to afford go h alone on
developing and building equipment of this kind. If

you split it up three ways, you may wind up paying

more for each aircraft or tank, but your total cost is

still a great deal less than if you tried to take on
developing an entire program on your own."

Cooperation in weapons production in Europe
takes various forms: — licensing of production,

co-production, or consortium. In the case of the

Tornado, the German-Britisb-ltalian consortium
was formed more than seven years ago to design

and about 800 planes.

A Dutch- Belgian- Danish-Norwegian consor-

tium is building the North American F-16 fighter

plane, with North American supplying the baste

design, some production supervision, and key
avionics equipment. There is also an agreement

under which North American and the European
consortium wifi share any export orders for the

F-16 outside the Atlantic Alliance.

The Dutch also have a deal with the West Ger-

mans for co-production of the Leopard n tank. The
design is German, but the Dutch are making certain

parts. Next year they will start to assemble 4S0
Leopards from German and Dutch parts.

Belgium has elected to build under license about

1,000 American armored personnel carriers. It

would cost only about one-third as much for the

Belgians to buy them from the United States, but

they prefer the economic benefit of doing die wort
themselves.

Norway and West Germany are getting together
on an unusual submarine production project

Superpower tension worries East European states
By Dan Morgan

EAST BERLIN —
After a decade of deepening ties to the West the

Communist nations of Eastern Europe are showing
signs ofgrowing concern about the cooling relation-

ship between the superpowers. If the relationship

between the United States and the Soviet Union
freezes into an updated version of the the cold war,
East European Communists say, the biggest losers

will be the fragile countries caught in the middle:

Poland, East Germany, Hungary, Czechoslovakia,

Bulgaria and Romania.
Despite all its limitations, detente has established

a network of agreements, understandings and
human interchanges that would have been unthink-

able for these countries a dozen years ago. And it

has helped weave strong ties to the economies of
Western Europe, a development that some see as
strengthening the independence of the East Euro-
pean countries from a Soviet domination that once
was nearly absolute.

This nightmare of a new cold war is seen as more
ofa real possibility than at any time since 1968, the
year the Soviet Uoion led die Warsaw Pact invasion
of Czechoslovakia.

The Reagan administration has come into office

in Washington vowing to challenge Soviet military
gains, and linking arms control, grain sales and
East- West economic dealings to Soviet restraint in
Poland. While some in Eastern Europe believe it is

too early to make judgments about the Reagan
policy on the Soviet bloc, others say that rising

tensions between the superpowers jeopardizes
many of the gains of the last decade.

In a speech opening the 10th Congress of the East

Gennan Communist Party recently, party leader

Erich Honecker remarked that his country’s rela-

ionship with West Germany “can’t be separated

from the overall international situation.” He went

on to warn that a new nudear arms race in Europe
not only would prevent further “normalization" of

relations between the two Gennan states, but could

also “threaten what has already been achieved.”

Officials of the Reagan administration have pro-

nounced detente a failure and described it as a

one-way street that has lulled the West into relaxing

its vigilance to the Soviet military threat while

“reinforcing the prison wall" in Eastern Europe, as

Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger recently

put it.

Even detente's strongest defenders acknowledge
that thepolicy of East-West relaxation has fallen far

short of the hopes held out for it by Westerners in

the early 1 970s. Hunderds of critics of the Czechos-

lovak government are in prison; Soviet troops

recently threatened Poland, and East Germany is

still a national prison with a heavily fortified border

preventing the escape of its citizens and an omnip-
resent security police that suppress dissidents and
discourage contacts with foreigners.

But from the perspective of Beilin, a city sur-

rounded by CommunistEastGermanywhose survi-

val depends on harmonious East- West relations,

the East Europeans’ enormous stake in detente is

evident. Some experts suggest that without detente

and the network of East-West economic and
strategic links it created the Soviet Union long ago
would have crushed the political process now
unfolding in Poland. Others speculate that the pro-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story. A! Nodwa Saturday reported that

King Khalcd would chair a meeting of the Council

of Ministers this week to discuss and approve the

new state budget for fiscal year 1401/02 H.AlYom
led with the Chinese Ambassador's statement that

his country was looking forward to the King's visit

which, he said, would provide an opportunity for

the Chinese people to express their esteem for die

monarch and friendship toward the people of Saudi

Arabia. In a lead story ,Al Medina said that Britain

has failed in its efforts to realize a rapprochement
between Egypt and other Arab states, while Qkaz
gave lead coverage to Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky’s impending visit to Saudi Arabia,. He
would, it said, discuss the tanks deal and his coun-

try's participation in the Kingdom's industrializa-

tion projects. The Lebanese stuation and Israel

military activities figured prominently in the lead

story of other newspapers.

AlBilad andAlNodwa gave front-page coverage

to a statement by Prince Miteb, Minister of Public

Works and Housing, in which he confirmed feat the

new budget would have provisions for 2,000 new

housing units in Makkah and Medina. In a promi-

nent page one story, Al Medina reported feat Syria

has accused the United States of giving fee '‘green

signal" to Israel to shoot down two Syrian helicop-

ters in Lebanon. Almost all newspapets gave

front-page highlight to the Lebanese situation,

reporting U.S.-Soviet efforts to tackle fee “grave

situation..’

Newspapers Saturday mostly devoted their

editorials to fee serioussituation in Lebanon, warn-
ing fee Arab and Islamic world against undermining

fee developments taking place amid Israel repe-

ated assualts on that country. In this connection,the
paper said it was necessary to specify the U.S.

administration’s responsibility toward the Leban-

ese sufferings, in view of Israel's great, if not total,

reliance on American arms and funds for its agres-

sive activities against the Arabs. It added that many
European leaders, mainly West German Chancel-

lor Helmut Schmidt, have declared openly that the

U.S. alone is capable of bridling Israel andforcingit

to stop perpetrating aggressive acts against Leba-
non. The paper urged the U.S. “to bear its grave

responsibilityand to take serious steps to putan end
to fee Israeli intransigence,giving up every support

for Israel's aggressive policy."

In an editorial, Al Bilad noted that Israel's bar-

baric activities in South Lebanon confirm feat

world Zionism has based its policy on destruction

and fee neglect of any attempt to create secure and
peaceful conditions in Lebanon and other sur-

rounding regions. The paper urged peace-loving

forces of the world to intervene rapidly to stop

continuous bloodshed in Lebanon.
Commenting on the national conciliation in

Lebanon, Okaz. observed feat a national accord and
full support for the Lebanese government are the

pressing needs of the hour, and all parties con-

cerned must realize that Israeli attempts at heigh-

tening the tension aim at fee annihilation of fee

Palestinians and fee division ofLebanon. In view of

this, it becomes binding on the Arab states to make
rapid moves for a national conciliation so feat Israel

does not succeed in its plan to internationalize the

Lebanese issue in itsown favor. Israel is not playing

the last card as all its fake claims have’ been dis-

proved before world public opinion, which it had
dominated fora long period of time, fee paper said.

Commenting on fee same subjeetyAlYom expre-

ssed a firm view featAmerica’spoticy toward Israel

and the Arab states “strengthens our conviction

that the U.S. has fee power to pressure Israel

whenever it wants to do so. It can also absolve itself

of this responsibility under feepretextthat it cannot

exercise any pressure”. However, fee paper main-

tained feat fee worid is convinced of theU.S. ability

to solve fee Middle East problem by pressunng

Israel to capitulate to the wishes and resolutions of

fee international community. It urged fee Arabs to

tell fee U.S: feat iis interests in' fee Middle East

would be served better if it supports right and jus-

tice and renounces its blind rapport for Israel.

On fee same subject, Al Nodwa noted feat aO

statements and propaganda would prove futile if

fee enemy is not deterred and made to renounce

what he has usurped by force. Referring to fee

Wests opinion on fee Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO), the paper asked why feu countries of

the West insist on its recognition by the Security

Coundl Resolution 242, or even by Israel, if they

themselves still adhere to the view that the PLQ is

not the representative of the people of Palestine.

France, Berlin-based officials ofthose governments
confer regularly to iron out problems that range

from traffic jams on the autobahns to West Ger-
many to traffic accidents involving Americans visit-

ing East Berlin.

Since the invasion of Afghanistan in December
1979, Soviet authorities have been unusually

cooperative in responding to U.S. requests, officials

report. “It’s almost as if they were imploring us to

keep things going " said a Western official.

“Ifs almost as if they were imploring us to keep
things going,” said a Western official. The need to

reopen negotiations between fee superpowers was
stressed repeatedly recently by East European
Communist officials in conversations with Western

journalists in East Berlin to cover the 10th Party

Congress. The reason cited mostfrequently was the

foolhardiness of developing and deploying new
weapons systems.

“If both sides go ahead with the new weapons
systems the economic impact ou our sode ties in

East and West will be practically as bad as if we bad
had a nudear war," commented one Communist
who added that the East European economies
would be particularly hard bit by increased defense

spending.
For East European policymakers, fee dominant

fact of life is that their fixture relations to the West
will ultimately be determined in Moscow and
Washington.
Addressing his Party Congress last month, Hon-

ecker noted almost sadly: “We Aren’t foolish

enough to even dream about improving our rela-

tions with (West) Germany if relations between fee

USSR and fee USA are strained by the USA's
inexplicable policy of looking for confrontation .'*

Americans blame the Sbvet Union for reviving

tensions and dte fee invasion of Afghanistan,

recent military pressure on Poland,the one-sided

modernization of Sovietmedium range missiles and

alleged aid to terrorist organizations. Western offi-

cials in Europe say the Soviets dearly violated the

“no threat” danse of the 1975 Helsinki Agreement
wife recent maneuvers in and around Poland.

But East Europeans ate chapter and verse to

show feat fee United States is to blame for the

tensions, including the following examples:

— The Reagan administration's failure to seek

further clarification and explantion of Soviet Presi-

dentLeonid Brezhnev'sFeb. 23 offerto negotiate a

Dear Sir - - plan for military relaxation'in Europe feat would

Please accept my compliments tor publishingDr en“d2™. into the

Abdallah A. Masoutfs interview (Arab1W April
®n

,

on o£S
‘S

S b
?
v' Ptw»bdy deamba;^ ptop-

241 bv Jean fitinL It was infam,ariv. ..a osal as a pubUcrelationsploy mmed atwmirnig over

West Europeans and not a senous offer.

— The administration’s apparent reluctance to

cess itselfhad its roots in the possibilities opened up
by detente.

But if detente has created dtmgets for Soviet

control of East European governments, it has also

provided the Soviet Union and its allies with access

•to Western technology and raw materials, such as

grain, feat havenow become an essential underpin-

ning of the Communist economies.

Thanks to extensive Western banking Involve-

ment wife Poland, feat country has been able to

expand its debt to banks in West Germany, France,

Britain and the United States to $ 23 billion — an
amount feat has financed most of its industrial

development in the last 10 years. Thus, Western
banks now have a vital stake in political stability in

Poland, along wife fee Soviet Union.
Under fee aegis of detente, Romania and Hun-

gary received most-favored-nation trade conces-

sions in 1975 and 1978 respectively, making it

easierfor them to sell products to fee United States.

'

Western credits have poured in to all fee countries

in fee Sovietsphere and financed fee importation of

know-how and technology notavailableelsewhere.
' East Germany and Poland have become even
more dependent on American grain than the Soviet
Union and both rely on these feed grains to produce
meat for their increasingly restive consumers.

It was detente feat set fee stage for the interna-

tional recognition of East Germany and the establ-

iferaentafa “special relationship” between fee two
German states, which has proved extremely profit-

able for the East Germans. Under fee umbrella of
Soviet-American relaxation. East and West Ger-
many in fee 1970s were permitted to build a net-
work of economic ties and exchanges. The West
Gennan government provided incentives to its

industries to invest in the East in return for a sub-
stantial increase in contacts between families on
both sides of fee border.

For these and other reasons, the Soviet Union
and its East European allies have sent dear signals

in thelastfew months of their desire to keep detente
alive in some form, regardless of fee early skeptic-
ism shown by the Reagan administration.

- Berlin, always a barometer of the Soviet political

mood, has been especially relaxed recently.

Under fee four-power agreement signed in 1972
by the Soviet Union, the United States, Britain and

Letter to the editor

24) by Jean Grant It was informative and pleasant
reading.

I hope Dr. Masoud will be successful in bringing
out his book on “Miswak and Oral Hygiene” in fee
near future. I wish him all the best I am sure his’
book will go a long way in popularizing fee use of
Miswak.

I can offer Dr. Masoud or any other interested
person or group samples of Pakistani Miswak,
which have earned wide reputation at home and
even abroad for theii: durability and flexibility for
research purposes.

'

Sincerely yours
Syed Rfononddh Ahmad
P-118 Blocfc-F

North Naximabad
Karachi-3308

. - Pakistan

negotiate wife fee Soviet Union, before deploying

modem- middle-range nuclear missies in Western

Europein 1983.A North AtianticTreaty Organiza-

tion decision in late 1979. called for deployment of

fee weapons only in concert wife negotiations

aimed .at reducing them.— “Slanderous” references by fee American

president to the Soviet Union— a tactic feat East

European officials say underestimates the

"psychological element” in dealing , with, fee

Soviets!

— The U.S. Senate's £g2nie to ratify the second

stzagetic anus linntatioo ^reement, in which

'Brezhnev had invested much-of this political pre-

stige. (WP) “
• '
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xhibidon opens today

forks of 50 artists on display

ANNUAL: The Jeddah Fine Arts Society’s animal ahftitioe was opened offidaDy Saturday. Fffty artists are taking part in it. Pictures, above and below, show s&ne cf the works on display.

2 :Si

By Raana Siddiqi

EDDAH— If the cultural life of a city can
measured through exhibitions and coq-
.s, Jeddah's seems to be improving. Both
ionak and expatriates, established artists

amateurs are contributing a richer cul-

d background to this fast developing city,

he Jeddah Fine Arts Society's annual
ibition provides an event to look forward
vith anticipation. This year's exhibition,

daily opened Saturday and for the public

n May 3 to 7, will present the works of

• s’

f
“ as’.- -. r’W K*

more than fifty artists of many differing cul-
tural backgrounds who will display numerous
styles, mediums and techniques. Many of the
artists are taking partfor the first time and are
not yet known beyond die Fine Arts Society
circle. For most of these participants art is a
hobby.
Two erf the artists whose works will be on

show are Zarrin and Rajab Suleyman, a hus-
band and wife team. In fact, art broughtthem
together. Both are British Cypriots and have
been in Jeddah for about a year, working as
radiographers at the Bugshan hospital.

Zarrin says that she has been experiment-
ing with shapes and colors ever since she was
a child. Her earlierwork was limited to pencil
studies but, '‘The fascinating combination of
history, tradition and culture in Saudi Arabia
tempted me to put on these scenes with 03
canvas, proving to be the best media”, “she
explains. Some ofherpaintings ofthese Saudi
scenes, done in rich, bright colors, will be on
display at the coming exhibit. She hopes to
have an exhibition exclusively about Saudi
Arabia someday in England.

Rajab Suleyman is an established artist

who has taken part in several exhibitions in

Cyprus and England. In fact, bis first “(me
man' show” was organized by his school at

the age of eleven. He has been a member of

various art societies and has won several

prizes. Beside painting, be has tried his hand
at model making, stage design, wall plaques

and posters. One of his posters on the hazards

of radiation for pregnant women was selected

for publication. He is also an accomplished
photographer and has taught photography
during his career. “ My wife often uses the

photos 1 take for her paintings, “he said.

Talking about his style he said, “My style

differs from subject to subject and depending
on my mood, but semi abstract is myfavorite,

and 1 God a corelation between it-and tbe.j-

Islamic art.”- Rajab prefers knife study to

brush, with mauve and yellow the predomin-
ant colors in his paintings. His work is a study
in opposing colors and he seems to be fasci-

nated by views of sunsets in various parts of
the Kingdom. Two of his entries on this

theme will be on display at the exhibition.

Malaysian artist Aziz has taken part in the

Jeddah Fine Arts Society's exhibitionsfor the

past three years. “I have never had any for-

mal art training, but I have always painted”,

he quipped. He added with a smile,“When I

was in school I spent all my free time painting

after school. It was a good way of staying out

of trouble.’’

Aziz's surrealisticpaintings have a “speak-

ing quality” . They are dear cut in shape and
expression and very rich in color. Most of his

work is on the subject of life and civilization.

'Little life’ is one of the paintings to go on
show with green as the predominant color.

He observed, “ 1 don’t know why, but green is

my favorite color.” His medium is oil color

and pencil. A talented artist, he has partici-

pated in several exhibitions here and in his

native Malaysia. He is also the mastermind

behind this year’s publicity poster for the
exhibition.

Lyn S. Reece is a retired fashion model
who has experimented with a variety of
medium inducting charcoal, oil paint, and
^acrylic. She is however, now exclusively

Weaving and creates these weavings in sur-

prising designs. “After using many different

art forms,” she says,” I have found my crea-

tive outlet in weaving and it has stimulated

my interest like no other media.”

She has taught herself weaving through
books and by experimenting on a small hand-

loom five years ago. She enjoys working with

yam and has discovered endless creative pos-

sibilities. She mixes shells, feathers, wood,
rock and a variety of things to complete her

weaving masterpieces.

The present upright loom that she works

. on was designed by her husband Bob. She

explained, “It is unconventional, but wefl

suited to finger or needle weaving, allowing

for greater freedom of designs.” Her style is

contemporary and she uses colors, designs

and objects from nature. While her earlier

ideas were drawn from the American Indians

and African tribes, she hasbecomefascinated
with thispart of the world since living in Saudi

Arabia and has used the desert theme insome
ofher latest art. She has exhibited both in the
United States and Riyadh, where the Reeces
were living before moving to Jeddah.

Patrice Bac of Paris is the coordinator for

the Society’s upcoming exhibition and is well

known in local art circles. He has studied art

at the Ecole Boulle and at the Ecole
Camondo, and has been working in Jeddah as
an interior designer.

Patrice prefers surrealist and impressionist

styles, with a lot of movement and subtle
messages in his art He uses a variety of
medium including oil, ink, water color, and
pencil, while relying heavily on blue, pink and
mauve for colors. He said, “I do like blue —
especially and mauve for colors. He said, “I
do like blue — especially this year. Blue is

dominant in ray work.”
He has been in the Kingdom since 1978

and this will be his sixth exhibition in Jeddah.
Those who attended last year's exhibition of
the Fine Arts Society would remember Pat-
rice Bac’s * Wild Sowls with Sog and Sunset*.
Thanks to the time and talent of these and

other artists, the Fifth Annual Exhibition of
the Jeddah Fine ArtsSociety promises to be a
bigger success than ever before.

‘
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Iny machine holds hope
ir kidney patients

By Cameron Burke

iney patients will be able to switch on
»cw lease of life with the help of a tmv
ine strapped to the arm or waist. Dr.

\ Gotcfa, a specialist who made this

ction at a medical conference, says

the mini-machine will be to kidney
nts wbai the pacemaker is to victims of

disease.

dialysis machines are used in hospitals

iomes to dean the patients' blood. A
machine could do the same job at a

on of the cost. Dr. Gotch. head of a

y research center in San Frandsco,

iat doctors already have the know-

o build a machine small enough for the

it to wear. A tube would carry the

from an artery through disposable

^rtridges which the user could change

. In seven years, after tests and

opment have been completed, the

ines could go on the market, says Dr.

i.

UGH BUMBLEBEES: Bumblebees
lot hardier than their cousins in the

-gathering business, scientists have

•ered. Ordinary’ honeybees can’t risk

out in the cold and windy weather,

•ir musdes will generate heat while in

but if the creatures stop for a rest,

Jody temperature could fall to a fatal

But you’ll see humblebees at work on

days ... thanks to a chemical reaction

generates heat without movement,
esult, bumblebees can be busy bees

earlier in the season than the cousins.

DOLLS: We've already got talking

md nappy-wetting dolls. But, now a

lull workshop hasinvented one better

Is that look just like you. The work-

er! model 20 inches life-like replicas

from just two photographs. The doll’s body
is made of papier-mache, but the hands are

porcelain. The artists who fashion the face

say it helps to have an “expressive” person-

ality.

GADGET FOR THE BUND: It’s in the

field of medicine that the most important

space research spin-offs are being
developed. Eletnonic devices, used to

monitor the heart-beats and blood pressure

of astronauts, are not becoming available to

ambulance crews. It means that doctors

awaiting a patient’s arrival in hospital can

check his heart and otherfunctions while he
is on the way.

A small electronic device which emits a
series of tomes depending on indentations

on paper is being developed as a reading aid

for the blind.

It can help blind people to handle paper

money.
And perhaps most incredibly of ail, a new

wheelchairfor totally-paralyzed people has

evolved from the first moon landing. Hie
chair is worked by — the eyes. Scientists

who feared that gravity on the moon might
paralyze an astronaut, developed a sight-

switch to enable him to operate the spacec-

raft with his eye muscles.

Now a paralyzed person can keep a

wheelchair under perfect control by wear-

ing glasses fitted witfat the sight-switch. It

works with the switch focusing a tiny light

beam on to the white of each eye. The
movement of the pupil breaks the beam and
sets off the chair's mechanism.
BUSTAMETER: It’s called a bustameter

and 15 million Italians have one. But don't

jump to conclusions. If s a little gadget that

measures envelopes. Why? Letters sent in

the wrong size of envelope incur double

postage in Italy.

TRUCKS
built

''' strangerto
lost longer

Oneday alltrucks
will bemade thisway—may be.

Agtntr

International Business
and Investment Corporation
NIZAR AHMED SALEH BAISSA EST.
For Tm&ng & Contracting.

.

P.0, flu SS0S. UnMrsty Squvc. Jeddah.

Trio: 402S9r«U8CO SJ. 'TEL. GB3370S

Brigadier it our work-proven short conventio-

nal wfth ihe look and many of tfn juccmlul

design features of our long conventional - the

General, But profaslonait haw come to

rocopilzB ihe bade values to be found in

Brigadier - tough truck, easy serviceability

and Impressive driving environment.

You an count on Brigadier, either 8000 or

9500 Series, to gei the Job done in a broad

spectrum of truck and tractor applications

ranging from pick up and delivery to deman.

ding bulk haul operations. As a stra&tt truck.

Brigadier is available with GVWRs to 02.000

lbs. Brigatfin tractors offer GCW rarirup to

80000 lbs. - higher with available SE0
equipment To suit vocational requirements m
well as individual preferences, we offer a

broad selection of CAT. Cummins and Detroit

Diesel fuel efficient engines.
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Abscam case

SUNDAY, MAY 3, tft

Democratic senator,

lawyer found guilty
NEW YORK, May 2 (AP) — Sen. Harri-

son A. Williams Jr. was found guilty Friday

on Abscam bribery-conspiracy charges,

becoming die seventh member of Gongress

convicted in the political corruption scandal.

The new Jersey Democrat is die fourth

senator to be convicted of a crime while in

office.

Williams, a 22-year Senate veteran and

former committee chairman, was convicted

on one count of conspiracy and two counts

each ofbribery, conflict of interest, receiving

a criminal gratuity,and interstate travel in aid

of a racketeering enterprise.

Oti-defeBdant Alexander Feinberg, a

72-year-oltNeW Jtarseylawyer, and longtime
confident: of die 61-year-old senator, was
convicted d conspiracy and one count of

foteaofejjfttvL
On tbddcvctr. remaining counts, Finberg

was found gufity of aiding and abetting the

senator h the commission of the crimes.

Bribery, die most serious of die charges, car-

ries a possible 15-year prison, term. The
usual courtpractice here is to give concurrent

jail terms.

Friday was the third day of deliberations

for the jury, which spent more time consider-

ing its verdict than any other panel in the

government's Abscam prosecutions, surpas-

sing the time another jury took to convict

then-Reps. John Murphy, Democrat-New
York, and Frank Thompson Jr., Democrat-
New Jersey, last Dee. 3. Abscam, a contrac-

tion for" Arabscam,” is the name used to dub
the undercover operation in which legislators

were accused of taking bribes from agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation posing as

representatives of a non-existent wealthy
ArabjThe agents asked favors of the politi-

cians on behalf of their phony Arab boss.

Sixteen persons have been convicted in

seven previous Abscam trials, including six

congressmen. The convictions of two
Philadelphia city officials have been over-

turned on grounds of entrapment and gov-

ernmental misconduct, but the Justice

Department has appealed.

Williams and Feinbeig were accused in

connection with the senator’s acceptance of a
'

free, hidden 18 per cent share in a Virginia

titanium mine in return for his agreeing to

help die venture obtain military contracts.

When the trial began March 30, govern-

ment lawyers contended that as part of the
Abscam undercover operation, Williams and
Feinberg both expected to make $12.6 mil-

lion in a re-sale of the mine. The original

purchase was to be financed by a loan of$100
million from “Sheikh Yassir Habib,’ who
actually was FBI agent Richard Farhart.
The defense claimed Abscam agents were

guilty of “putting words in peoples mouths,”

and that Williams made incriminating state-

ments at “baloney sessions” just to impress
“Yassir' in hopes the loan would come
through. Feinberg contended the mine deal

was to be legitimate, the kosher way.”

(APwtrqfe**
COUP INVOLVEMENT: Maj. Geo. Jose
Juste, 63,commanderoftheSpanidi army's
crack armored division,who will berelieved
of his command for links wifli the abortive
right-wing military coop on Feb. 23.
Another Spanish commander, Gen. Jose
Leon-Pizarro, ofan army division in Valen-
cia, has been released after befog held for
three months. He lost his command but has
not been charged with participation in die
coop attempt

35 found dead

Violence sweeps Guatemala

Marcos ignores

election boycott

GUATEMALA CITY, May 2 (AP) —
Pre-May Day violence in Guatemala left 35
persons dead and heavy property damage
around the country, police said Friday. They
said the dead included 20 guerrillas and 13
government soldiers.

The guerrillas and nine of the soldiers died

in a guerrilla attack on an army post at

Uspantal in the troubled northern Quiche
district Four more soldiers died when a mine
blasted their troop truck on the outskirts of

MANILA. May 2 (AP) — President Fer-

dinand B. Mmfoi said Saturday he is going

through file Jane 16 Philippine presi-

dential etteffcm oven if he has no opponent
because “*e are too far in now.” He told

reporters that the Commission on Elections,

the watchdog body which will supervise the

polls, has already made extensive prepara-

tions for the day~when voters cast their bal-

lots.

The United Democratic Opposition, a
coalition of anti-Marcos groups, has
announced it will not field any candidate and
will campaign for a nationwide boycott of the
election.The opposition claims the election is

a “farce” aimed at perpetuating Marcos in

power.

India helps Bhutan
NEW DELHI, May 2 (AP) — India has

offered to help the tiny, neighboring
Himalayan Kingdom of Bhutan set up its first

radio station. An Indian spokesman told

reporters that (he offer was made by External
Affairs Minister Narasimha Rao at official

talks with Bhutan's Foreign Affairs Minister
I.D. Tsering.

Spokesman J.N. Dixit added that India will

help set up the 20 megawatt short wave sta-

tion at Thimpu, the Bhutanese capital.

Details of the project were being worked out
and Dixit said he did not know how much it

would cost. Also discussed at Friday’s talks

was the level of Indian economic assistance to

the remote backward kingdom for 1981-86.

the capital. An army spokesman said others
in the trade were wounded but did not say
how many. Roth incidents took place Thurs-
day.

Police reported finding two unidentified

persons shot to death in their car in die south-
eastern part of thedty.lt was not known who
shot them or why. No group immediately

claimed responsibility for die mine about
eight miles outside the capita] on the road
toward the Atlantic coast. A second mine in

the same general area demolished a national

police radio patrol car but‘the three occup-
ants escaped with minor injuries.

The country’s Labor Day parade was can-
celed for the first time since it was started in

1947.. Labor leaders are favorite targets of
rightist hit squads who roam die country kil-

ling people they suspect ofsubversion orgov-
ernment opposition.

Anarmy patrol reported finding a guerrilla

camp in die department of Peten, in the
extreme north of the country, and said they
captured arms, medicines, ammunition and
leftist propaganda. There wasno indication if

there was a fight for the camp.
In die capital, a fire in a storage plant

burned 210,000 gallons of gasoline and
police said they suspect sabotage.

YANBU

SALTHASNEW
ACHIEVEMENT
Saudiaannounces itsnew
operationtoYknbuAirport.

Effective ist May 1981.

Saudia take pleasure in announcing the

addition of Yanbu to its domestic network.

Our exclusive internal service now covers

22 cities in Saudi Arabia which means that
Saudia can get you closer to your destina-

tion than ever before.

DESTINATION
JEDDAH TO YANBU

VYANBU TO JEDDAH
TO YANBU

'YANto TO RIYADH

DAYS
TUE, WED, THU, FRI, SUN
TUE, WED, THU, FRI, SUN
WED, SAT
WED, SAT

FLIGHT
SV937
SV930
SV938
SV 939

DEPART
06.00

07.30

14.05

16.40

ARRIVE
06.45

08.15

15.55

18.25

For rttfevation please call SAUDIA
6433333
4772222 or 4773333
8642000
3212231 or 3212333

RIYADH
DHAHRAN
YANBU
or your travel agent.

5HUDIFIW
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES VhotorilUt

Growingfaster to serveyoubetter.

Foreign hand suspectedAfrican group

defers step Air-India sabotage bi<$

over Namibia takes controversial turnUNITED NATIONS, May 2 (AP) — The
50-nation U.N. African group has postponed

for at least eight weeks the convening of an

emergency special session of the General

Assembly on how to get South Africa out of

Southwest Africa, or Namibia.

Ambassador Abdul O. Koroma of Sierra

Leone, which now has the presidency of the

Organization of African Unity (OAU) said

the group had agreed to wait for the OAU
foreign ministers to take a position on the

timing of the special session at their meeting

scheduled June 1'5-21 is Nairobi.

The ministers would seem unlikely to want
the emergency special session right after that

because an OAU summit meeting, at which
the presidentship will pass to Kenya, will be
held in Nairobi June 23-26 with them in

attendance. One African said privately that,

counting the time they would need after that

to report bade to their capitals, the session

could hardly begin before mid-July.

The African group met privately to take
stock the day after it failed its effort to get die

Security Council to adopt punitive measures
against South Africa.

Sihanouk favors
leadership of
Cambodian front

NEW DELHI, May 2 (AP)— The alleged

sabotage attempt on the Boeing 707 jetliner

scheduled to carry Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi on a trip abroad next week has taken

a controversial turn with a charge by the offi-

dal investigating agency that a "foreign

hand” may be behind the inddent.
A.G. Alimchandani, lawyerfor the Central

Bureau of Investigation (CBI), told a Bom-
bay magistrate court Friday that “we suspect

a foreign hand” behind the allege sabotage

bid. The court remained the four men sus-

pected of die sabotage to 14 days police cus-

tody. The four detainess — three Air-India

technicians and a former airline worker —
were arrested Thursday by the CBI on suspi-

cion of damaging vital cables systems April

19 which could have caused the plane to

crash.

Friday, in a separate development, the

U.S. Embassy in Moscow protested a Soviet

charge of American involvement in tbe

sabotage attempt.

The American protest to tbe Soviet Fore-
ign Ministry described as “libelously false” a

charge in Pnzvda, the Soviet Communist
Party newspaper, tiiat the U.S. Central Intel-

ligence Agency was behind an alleged plot by
Afghans to sabotage a plane scheduled to
carry Mrs. Gandhi. The charge was aimed at

hurting U.S.-Indian relations, a (j
Embassy spokesman in Moscow said. -

Members of the ruling Congress Party*
have spoken of "foreign hand?’ in an alles

plot against the prime minister. Mrs. Gaa
is scheduled to depart May 5 on a 10-c
official trip to Switzerland,’ Kuwait and-
United Arab Emirates. The alleged sabot
attempt, labeled a hoax by many oppose
leaders, was reported to parliament &
Monday.
Government officials also said that
... • J 1 L. ~

American dollars” have been found in-3

home of one of the suspects, but did' r

specify the amount. The four detainees Ik

been identified as Kumar Ganeshan, B
Patel, Unnikrishnan Alatta and Sych
Naronba.

Meanwhile, one of the airline's five sen
engineering and security officials who w
sacked Wednesday as investigations 6
tinued into the inddent announced that

will contest his dismissal before the Bod
high court. “We are innocent and will

take this lying down,” declared M.P. g
khar. former director of Air-India" sengini
ing department. No reason was given

Karkhar’s dismissal or that of his colleagi

Air-India Chairman Raghu Raj said Ftf
that he stood by his decision to sack the

PEKING, May 2 (AP)— Prince Norodom
Sihanouk of Cambodia now says he is willing

to join the leadership of an and-Vietnamese

united front, but he demands the top job and

says tiie Khmer Rouge must gjveup all high

posts, diplomatic sources said Saturday.

The sources said Sihanouk has dropped his

insistence on first building a large army
before assuming a leadership role in . tbe

front. The prince' had been saying publicly

that since he had no army he only would join

“as a symbol, an ordinary member.”
The sources who asked not to be iden-

tified, said Sihanouk disclosed his position

during talks last week with various embassies

in Peking. They said his concession on his

army means a united front could be formed
sooner than expected. The prince, however,

has not yielded on his demands that he pres-

ide over the united front with his old enemies
— the Khmer Rouge and the anti-

communist forces of ex-Cambodian Premier
Son Sann.

The sources said Sihanouk, a former Cam-
bodian head of state, sayshe must again be the

head of state and president of the united

front. Sihanouk, they said, wants Son Sann to

be his prime minister and to join the leader-

ship along with Sihanouk. The prince does

not want to be the first to join the Khmer
Rouge, apparently fearing he would lose sta-

ture in the eyes of his supporters.

IT

Asparagus
TIME!

We are serving .

oJirious asparaguf

Ship reported disabled
[specialities everj

.'it. -

MIAMI, May 2 (AP) — The SS Norway,
the world’s largest passenger liner, was
reported disabled about 400 miles off the

coast of Miami Friday night, the U.S. Coast
Guard said. Lt. Phil Centonze said the own-
ers of the luxury liner called the Coast
Guard’s Marine Safety Officein Miami about
8 p.ra. EDT and reported the ship was dis-

abled for mechanical reasons.

The owners did not request coast guard
assistance, Centonze said, and offered no
details about the ship’s location or tbe nature
of the problem. “The owners and agents
claim the situation is in hand and they're not
asking for our assistance Centonze said.

“All we know is that the ship is about 400
miles off Miami.”
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For Reservations Telephone RIYADH 465 46 50
INTERNATIONAL MOTELS
managed byGU5TAR

Needed ForHighway
Surveyors

SURVEYORS QF THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS
ARE NEEDED TO WORK ON SUPERVISION OF HIGHWAY
PROJECTS IN SAUDI ARABIA. THOSE INTERESTED AND
WHO HAVE THE QUALIFICATION ARE INVITED TO AN
INTERVIEW. THE APPLICANTS SHALL BRING WITH
THEM ALL THEIR CREDENTIALS TO THE FOLLOWING
ADDRESS ON THE DATES SHOWN.

QUALIFICATION:

1. HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE (OR HIGHER).

SURVEY DIPLOMA OR DEGREE IN SURVEYING.

MINIMUM OF 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HIGHWAY
SURVEYING.

VALID RESIDENCE PERMIT (AQAMA) WITH NO
OBJECTION LETTER FROM THE PRESENT SPONSER.

DATE FOR INTERVIEWS: MONDAY, MAY 4 FROM 4:30
P.M. TO a P.M.

$

LOCATION: DAR AL-HANDASAH (SHAIR AND PART-
NERS). OFFICE (RIYADH): UNIVERSITY STREET, NEAR
TOWER BUILDING AND SHAHRAZAD RESTAURANT.
TEL: 4028080/4042134. i.
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Ipswich crashes to Middlesbroueh
Ajabnews Sports PACE 9

Villa bags title despite defeat
LONDON, May 2 (R) - Aston Villa

won theirfirst English Football League title

since 1910 despite a 2-0 away defeat by
Arsenal Saturday.

The victory party was set off when Mid-

dlesbrough ended die tide hopes of Ipswich

with a 2-1 home victory over the team who
bad led the Fust Division for roost of the

season.

. Aston Villa's match Saturday was their

last of die season and Ipswich needed to win

today and their final game on May 14 to

draw level on points and take the title on

goal difference.

,
But though Ipswich seemed on the right

track when Paul Mariner gave them a 35lh

inmate lead, Middlesbrough came out after

the interval determined to band Ipswich

Soccer

nothing and scored twice for a' well-
deserved upset.

Yugoslav international Bosro Jankovic
shot Middlesbrough level in the 57th
minute and, with Ipswich pouring every
man forward as the clock ticked away, Jan-
kovic broke free to fire in the winner.

Villa ended their season wife 60 points,
while Ipswich have 56 wife-feeirlast match,
at home against Southampton, to play.
ArsenaT s triumph guaranteed them third

Position in fee League and a spot in the
UEFA (European Football Union) Cup
next season. They went ahead in fee life
minute, following a free-kick .Frank Staple-
ton headed fee ball into fee heart of fee
penalty area and Willie Young’s mishitright
foot shot screwed awkwardly away from-

Results

Annul
Birmuretum
Bnpbrtn
Lnctpoal

.

Manchester Oty
Middlesbrough

MtWidi
Nottuvfcun Forao

Siufce

• Wesr Braowidi

EstUDMiMOK

2 Astro Vfflj

t Everm
2 Leak
0 Sunderland
1 Crystal Pabcc
2 Ipswich

2 Leicester

I Coventry
3 Wolverhampton
4 Tottenham

DtvWoa Two

Bohon 0 Luton
BnsiuJ Rolen. 0 Blackburn
Camhndge S Grimsby

- D Derby

Chdu O Notts County

Newcastle 3 Oncat

. 'jCMdum ? Bristol Oty
> 1 Pnatoo 1 Swansea

Shrewsbury 3 Queen's Pack Raiucn

V Wadord 2 Sheffield Wednesday
- Wes Ham 1 Wrexham

DMrion Three

.

'Bander 4 Newport

Burnley 1 Oxford

Chariton
Chester

Colchester
Exeter
Huddenfiefd
MfflwnD

ftatbcrtnui

Shefidd U ruled

Aberdeen
Awdricoman*
Dundee United
Sl Mirtcn

Ovdcfcatik

East Srirbng

SnrH ng

Arttrouth

Brechin

Clyde
Cowdenbeath
East FIFE
Forfar

2
.
GSIfaghani

0 Pomn»mh
1 Carlisle

Q Blackpool
4 Fulham
0 Chesterfield

2 HnH
2 Plymouth
'0 Walsall .

Scot** Premier Mridea

0 Kilmarnock
3 Morton
3 Pnnicfc

3 Celtic

Dumbarton
Dundee
Motherwell

MnTm
2 Stenboriscmuii
2 Madowbank
3 Stranraer

1 Queens Park
0 Monroe
4 At!ou

Boston Celtics stage

magnificent fightback

Villa keeper Jimmy Rimmer inside the far

post.***—
'•

• -

VAla^lpoked fatirom confident and did

nbt have a directshot at goal in the first half.

Arsenaigot iheirsecond in the43rd minute
when Brian McDermott brokeaway and
beat Rimmeri'Though they tried hard after

the break. Villa could not break dowrv the

Arsenal defense.
‘

Mariner’s header gave Ipswich a huge
shot of confidence as they were well in con-

trol for fee rest of fee half. But they were
shaken when Jankovic equalized wife a

header which gave Paul Cooper in fee Ips-

wich goal no chance.
Knowing a draw was not Plough, Ipswich

attacked in waves, but, de^ite fee pompt-
ing of Arnold Muhres and Frans Thijssenn,

"

they could not score and Jankovic finally

ended their hopes with his second goal.

West Bromwich Albion beat Tottenham
Hotspur 4-2 to take fourth, position and a
place in the UEFA Cup.
At fee bottom of fee Division, already-

relegated Leicester dragged Norwidi down
with them by beating them 3-2 at Norwich.
Crystal Palace are the third dub to drop to

Division Two next season.
In fee Second Division, Notts County and

Swansea ensured promotion wife champ-
ions West Ham United to Division One.
Both had fine away wins today. County 2-0

over Chelsea and Swansea 3-1 against Pre-

ston.

Cardiff and Preston will be relegated to

the Third Division along with Bristol CSty

and Bristol Rovers.

^PHILADELPHIA, May 2 (AP) — Larry

Bird's game-high 25 points led a torrid

fcrfuod-half rally as the Boston Celtics beat

die Philadelphia 76ers 100-98 Fridaynight to

?ven their National Basketball Association

Eastern Conference final series at three

>ames apiece.

•[The best -of-seven series returns to fee

ioston Garden Sunday for fee deciding

fame. The winner will meet fee Western

division champion Houston Rockets for the

5l£A title. The Rockets beat the Kansas Oty
iings, four games to one.

[The Celtics has been down three games to

no in this series. The only teams in NBA
istory to come back and win from such a

efidr were the Celtics agamsr the 76ers in

%8, the Los Angeles Lakers against

hoenix in 1970 and fee 1979 Washington

Juliets against San .Antonio. Ironically, all

three teams lost in fee championship round.
Boston, which trailed by as many as 17

points early in fee second quarter, and by 15
with 9:58 remaining in fee third period,

finally went ahead to stay on a pair of free

throws by Nate. Archibald wife 2:16 left in

fee game.
Bird made a free throw at the 1:05 mark to

give fee Celtics a three-point advantage, but

rookie Andrew Toney brought fee sixers

within one wife a basket with 33 seconds left.

Two second later, Toney Stole fee ball

from Bird and drove for the basket but mis-

sed. Boston's Kevin McHale grabbed fee

rebound wife 14 seconds remaining. Cedric
Maxwell was fouled and made two free

throws to give the Celtics a 100-97 lead with

two seconds left
Center Robert Parish aided fee Boston

comeback wife 21 - points, 12 in fee sec-

ond half. Archibald added 19.

Royals give Rangers

taste of own medicine
-.NEW YORK. May 2 ( AP) — The Texas

laagers went after an American League
nxxd Friday night ... and came away wife

oihing.
' Texas pitchers bad hurled four consecutive

buiouts, a Club record and one short of fee

itnerican League mark. Instead, the Ran-
ers were given a taste of their own medicine

y Kansas City’s Larry Gura. who spun a

x-bitter in pitching fee Royals to a 4-0

iiunph.
"1 wasn't thinking about a reoord. I just

;anted the win,” said Texas manager Fon
.hnmer.

Elsewhere in fee American League, fee

hikland A’s whipped fee New York Yank-
es 8-6, the Cleveland Indians trounced the

hiaago White Sox 10-2, fee California

vngels downed the Milwaukee Brewers 8-4,

ite Detroit Tigers trimmed the Seattle

•fanners 7-3 and fee Minnesota Twins beat

“ie Boston Red Sox 6-1. The Toronto-
Jaltimore game was rained out.

Dave Mckay sent Oakland ahead with a

wo-run single in the sixth inning and Cliff

ohnsen slammed a two-run homer in fee

evenfe as the streaking A’s recorded their

9th victory in 22 games.
John Denny fired a seven- hitter and Andre
homton drove in four runs against the

Vhitc Six with a bases- loaded double and a

ngle to lift Cleveland to its third consecutive

ictory and eighth in its last nine outings.

The Angels’ Fred Lynn hit two home runs

nd drove in five runs and rookie pitcher

4ike Win survived a four-run Milwaukee
irst inning. Lynn hit a three- run homer in the

irst inning, led off fee fifth with a solo shot

J3d walked wife fee bases loaded in fee

ighth.

The Tigers’ Alan Trammell led a barrage

if seven doubles with a pair of two- base hits

rnd the Tigers handed Mike Parrott his I8fe

onsecutive setback.

Roy Smalley drove in three runs with a

ingle and a sacrifice fly as Minnesota handed

Joston its fifth consecutive defeat behind the

even-hit pitching of Fernando Arroyo and

3oug Corbett.

In the National League, Houston's Mike

.vie, ten days after switching from a San

'rancisco uniform to the rainbow colors of

he Astros, drilled a two-run double in fee

linfe inning Friday night to beat fee Pitt-

sburgh Pirates 5-3.

“It was pressing after coming to a new
team,” be said. “The team was losing when I

got here and I felt likeI was in A "here comes
superman” type of thing. 1 felt like I bad to

get out there and knock some home runs.

Elsewhere in fee National League it was

Montreal 9, Los-Angeles 8 in 13 innings; St
Louis 7, Cincinnati 6; San Diego 4. New
York 2; and Atlanta 2, Chicago 1. San Fran-

cisco at Philadelphia was rained out.

Montreal's Tim R *es stole three bases

against Los Angeles earlier in fee game, then

got four more bases with one big swing in the

1 3 th inning, slamming his first Major League

homer. Ken Landreaux of fee Dodgers and

Warren Cromartie of fee Expos drove in

three runs apiece.

Sixto Lezcano, wife a double, and Ken
Oberkfell. with a single, drove in two runs

apiece against fee Reds in the third inning as

fee Cardinals chalked up their ninth victory

in 10 games.

Teny Kennedy hit an RBI single in a

three- run sixth inning feat halted the Padres’

five-game losing streak and extended fee

Mets' losing streak to seven games.

Gaylord Perry scattered nine Chicago bits

— seven of them in fee first three innings —
and Chris Chambliss drew a bases-loaded

walk from Bill Caudill In a two-run sixth to

force home Atlanta’s winning ran.

(Photo by Lanrie TLoma)

THREE IT GOES: BU EsteU of fee U.S.
Embassy No. X team ho action doting S*m-

day’s Inter-Diplomalfc Bowling-League.

Johan Kriek
shocks Tanner
DALLAS, Texas May 2 (AP) — Johan

Kriek of South Africa overcome fourth set

difficulties to upset second-seeded Roscoe

Tanner Friday night and top-seeded John

McEnroe sailed to an easy straight-set victory

over a frustrated Brian Gottfried in semifinal

matches of fee World Championship of Ten-

uis finals at Reunion Arena.

McEnroe and Kriek will meet Sunday

afternoon for the tide and fee $100,000 first

prize check.

Sixth-seeded Kriek defeated Tannerof the

US. 7-6, 6-3, 4-6, 0-6, 6-4 in the night

match, while McEnroe easily downed Gott-

fried 6-3, 6-4, 6-1/

Kriek had 20 aces and 13 double-faults

enroute to his win over fee favored Tanner.

Tanner rallied wife fee third set tied at 4-4,

breaking Kriek
1

s service and holding bis own
to win fee set He then broke Kriek

1

s service

all three times in fee fourth set and won eas-

ily.

However, Kriek managed to break Tan-
tier’s service in fee fifth set and then hold on
for fee match.

Meanwhile, Ray Moore of South Africa,

fee No. [1 seed, was upset by third-seeded

Jonathan Smith of Britain 7-5, 6-7, 6-4 in the

semifinals of the $25,000 Pernod Trophy
Tennis tournament Friday. Smith meets John
Feaver, ranked No. 4 in Britain, in fee final.

The women's singles final will be an aD

South African affair. Top-seeded Jenny

MundeJ defeated No. 3 seed Florrie Mihai of

Romania 6-7, 7-5, 6-3.
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ON THE MOVE: CycEng enthusiast Ken Bird sets off on a trial ran with his latest device to be used in an attempt on fee world
record fora human-powered vehicle, in Green Street The tricyde, called Columbus, because its designers believe It's a great step
forward Uke fee space shuttle Columbia, bas still to have its fibreglass hell fitted, but when completed, is expected to resich u
speed of 57 miles per hoar.

Seninho’s brace gives Cosmos victory
ATLANTA. Georgia. May 2( AP)— Two

goals by Seninho and superb goalkeeping by
Hubert Birkenmeur led fee Cosmos to a 3-2
North American Soccer League victory over
the Atlanta Chiefs, Friday night.
The Chiefs were able to move fee ball bet-

ter than any team the Cosmos had faced this

season, with midfielders Carl Strong and
Brian Anderson beating fee New Yorkers to
fee corner and then lofting perfect crosses to

either Paul Child or Brian Kidd. It took five

great saves by Birkenmeur to keep the Cos-
mos in fee match in the first half.

After a goal by Child with only 2:25 gone
in fee game gave the Chiefs a 1-0 lead, the
Cosmos tied it at the 9:95 mark on Seninho’s
first goal of fee night.

With just under 20 minutes remaining in

the half, fee Cosmos took the lead on a Giorgi
Chinaglia goal feat beat Chiefs goalie
Granbam Tun.
In fee second half, fee Cosmos gained con-

trol of the midfield play and Seninho went in

for the winning goal at 65:25. The Chiefs
rounded out fee scoring on a goal by Brian
Alderson at 77:50.

The streaking Washington Diplomats won
their fifth straight game easily defeating fee

Tampa Bay Rowdies 4-1. Washington scored
two goals in the first half and two in the
second.

Speedy Trevor Hebberd opened the scor-

ing for Washington six minutes into the game
wife Frank Worthington tying it for Tampa

U.S. Embassy takes firm
grip on Bowling League

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, May 2 — The U.S. Embassy
strengthened its hold at the top of the Inter-

Diplomatic Bowling League when it took
over the first three positions after play
finished Sunday night, at the Jeddah Bowling
Center.

TheU .S. Embassy hasfourteams involved
in the league and they are numbered, at ran-

dom; 8,1,5 and 9- The No. 8 team currently

heads the league by a huge 13 points maigin,

but the No. 1 team bas leapt from fifth to

second place In the last two weeks, pushing
fee U.S. No. 5 team and fee Netherlands
down to third and fourth places respectively.

The Philippine No. 11 team has also moved
up placesto the No. 5 spot while feeThailand
team, at No. 4 position two weeks ago has
slipped to sixtb spot. The Philippines meet
the U.S. No. 8 team next week in what should
be the evenings top match.
Bear of Lapland stay at fee top of fee

Saturday Open League, taking three points

off the Wimbles to hold a 13-3 aggregate.

New Airport stay second, but Hopefuls slip-

ped to fifth place while Mixed Nuts and Jed-
dah Pink Panthers’moved to third and fourth

place, both wife 1 1-5 aggregates. The Mixed
Nuts were the only team to take fee max-
imum four points from their opponents, who
shall remain nameless. (The Birds!}.

Over fee last two weeks, Dania has taken a

clear lead in fee Tuesday Open League, hold-
ing a 15-1 aggregate after wanning both their

Denmark prevails
LUXEMBOURG, May 2 (R) — Atain

Nurenberg scored Luxembourg’s first goal

of their World Soccer Cup European Group
Five qualifying program Friday night. But
feat was QOt enough to save the largely

amateur side from their sixth successive

defeat.

Denamark, exploited fee gaps in fee sec-

ond half to win 2-1- Their goals coming

through Preben Larsen and Frank Araese.

Despite fee victory, Denmark have little

chances of making the finals in Spain as they

have four points from five matches and are

placed fourth. The Group is headed by
Italy.

matches 4-0. Playmore 11 hold on to second
place but Cashed are level on a 10-6 aggre-

gate. Playmore picked up only three points

from their last two games.
Ranao Engineers and Saudia stay tied at

the top of fee Philippino League both having

a 15-9 aggregate, but Ranao have a higher

total pin count so stay in No. 1 position. Four
teams follow on a 13-11 aggregate, headed
by Philsnports. Entice Mertto of Saudia has

now become holder of ail three high score

records, scoring 235 for the highest indi-

vidual score, notching 620 for fee best indi-

vidual series score, and moving his average to

184. Saudia and Ranao meet Monday in a

crucial title match.

Bay after 25 minutes.
But after that, it wjs all Diplomats, with

Malcolm Waldron scoring at 31:34. Ross
Jenkins at 61 :32 and captain Peter Bor.ilic at

64 minutes. Washington goalie Jim Brown,
unsung but the star of the team, made nine
saves against occasionally difficult Tampa
Bay shots.

Going into the game, the Diplomats were
tied with the New York Cosmos with 4-1

records in the League's Eastern Division.

The two teams collide head-on this Sunday in

New Jersey Meadmvl.mds. a game feat will

test the transplanted Washingtonians, which
played last year as the Detroit Express.

In another match, the Los Angeles Aztecs
rode an early go.il hv Brazilian center-

forward Luis Fernand, i to a 2-1 victory over

the winlevs C.tlguri Boomers.
Fernando. Acteo’ dangerous goal-scoring

ace, opened the scoring at 8:35 when he

broke free to bear goalkeeper Jurgen Stars

with a low drive from 20 yards.

Then, Fernando setup the game-winner on
a counterattack at 75:21. He found Bill Faria

with a long ball and the latter broke a tackle

by defender Victor Kodelja io beat Stars

from a difficult angle.

Arsene Auguste booted in the winning
goal in the last of the Fort Lauderdale Strik-

ers shootoui tries !•
• gain a 2-1 victory over

the Jacksonville Teu Men.

Jacksonville's Tony Brown put the Tea
Men ahead 1-0 with a penalty kick at 75:35.
Brown got the free kick when striker defen-

der Jon Pott cut down Jacksonville's Bob
Newton. The Tea Men held the advantage in

the defensive battle until Jacksonville's

Ringo Camiflo cut down Bob Meschbach.

Gilder snatches lead in Michelob Open Golf
HOUSTON, Texas, May 2 (AP) — Bob

Gilder scored I an eagle immediately after a

storm delay, went on to a seven-under-par 64

and took fee second-round lead Friday in the

$350,000 Michelob-Houston Open Golf

Tournament.
Gilder, 30, fee current Canadian Open

champion, put together a 36-hole total of

132, lOshots under par for two trips over the

7,071-vard Woodlands Country Qub course.

His no-bogey effort, made up of the eagle

and five birdies, marked the third consecutive

year he's had a 64 in this tournament s

finished third in his last two starts here.

Play was delayed for 45 minutes by an

afternoon thunderstorm, one shot off the

lead at 133 were Tom Kite and rookie Mike

Holland. Holland, who has shifted to a

cross-handed putting style in the last month,

bifdied his last three holes for. a 67. Kite

finished off a 68 wife birdies on fee last two.

Hale Irwin, often one of fee game’s most

steady competitor, had an erratic 69 that

included seven birdies, fivq bogeys and six

pars. He. was tied at 134, only two off fee

lead, with George Burns, Jay Haas, Pat Lind-

sez and Tommy Valentine.

Ben Crenshaw, Bobby Wadkms and Jerry

Pate were next at 135, placing 11 men within

three strokes at each other at the tourna-

ment's half-way point.

Meanwhile, professional golfer Debbie

Austin says she is goingto overcome herput-
ting difficulties, andwhen she does watch out.

The 33-year-old Austin, in a three-way tie

for fee lead at 2-under par at fee $125,000
CPC International tournament, two-putted

most of the 18 holes in Friday’s second round.

But she did manage a 12-footer for a birdie

on fee third and a birdie 10-foot shot on the

I4fe.

Austin went into Saturday’s third round

tied at 142 with first-round lefider Sandra

Haynie and defending international champ-
ion Hollis Stacy.

Haynie, who also has been plagued wife

injuries, fired a tournament record tieing 66

her first round.--But she dropped to 76 over

the 6,290-yard Devils Elbow course at Moss
Creek Plantation Friday, falling victim to

shifting coastal winds.

In second place was Beth Daniel,who fired

a one-under 71 for a two-day 143 total.

AL

ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
TRAFFIC SIGNS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING DANGER WARNING
REGULATORY AND INFORMATIVE SIGNS.

FENCE
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING GALVANIZED CHAIN
LINK NETTING, GALVANIZED AND P.V.C. COATED

DOUBLE TWIST HEXAGONAL NETTING.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR.MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE: 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604

RIYADH, PHONE : 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

ATOYOTA Cl
AMILUONAI

ACAN MAKEYOU
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To drop premium

Japan asks oilfirm
to reopenKuwait deal
TOKYO, May 2 (R) — The Japanese

Internationa f Trade and Industry Ministry

has asked Daikyo Oil Company Limited to

renegotiate its Kuwaiti crude oil import deal,

in which Daikyo agreed to pay a premium of

$2.75 per barrel, ministry sou roes said Satur-

day.

Daikyo recently concluded a new direct

deal contract to buy 30.000 barrels per day of

Kuwaiti oil over one year from this month
with the premium of $2.75. The sources said

the ministry was dissatisfied with the contract

as Western industrial countries were trying to

dissuade oil producers from charging premium.

In London, British Petroleum said this

week it had negotiated a 50,000 barrel per

day contracr with Kuwait at $35.50 a barrel

without any premium. Oil industry sources

here said Idemitsu Kosan Company of Japan
is holding out .

-. a new import contract with

Kuwait, trying to persuade die Mideast coun-
try to give up the premium. The ministry fears

the contract might draw fresh criticism from
western industrial countries. Western oil

companies, including Gulf Corporation and
Royal Dutch Shell group, have refused to

offer premium payments in negotiations,

which Kuwait said last week had ended,
though details of the agreement were not
disclosed.*

Cotton talks end in deadlock
GENEVA, May2fR) — Third World

cotton-producing countries have said that

they were considering forming an alliance to

defend their interests following deadlock at

United Nations talks here on stabilizing the

cotton market.

Yaman Baskut of Turkey, speaking for 18

developing nations known as the Izmir group,

said Friday they would at once start dose
cooperation, induding steps toward the poss-

ible creation of a cotton producers associa-

tion.

He was speaking at a 5 5- nation meeting of

the U.N. Conference on Trade and

Development (UNCTAD) which adjourned

its work indefinitely after failing to solve dif-

ferences over price stabilization measures

under an international cotton agreement.

The Izmir grqup, which exports one third

of all internationally-traded cotton, is seek-

ing an international creation a buffer stock to

cushion producers and consumers form wild

price fluctuations.

The United States, the world's largest

single exporter, opposesanyinterferenceand

Friday reiterated its opposition.

Chief U.S. delegate McEowney said the

talks had readied “substantial impasse” and

that he saw no point in further meetings.

Apparently referring to the Izmir group, he

said the talks were “taking place in two dif-

ferent rooms, with do key to unlock the door

between them."
Delegates ended the one- week meeting

with a resolution to meetsome time in future.

They asked UNCTAD Secretary General
Gamani Corea to consult producer and con-

sumer governments in an effort to find com-
mon ground. UNCTAD has designated cot-

ton as one of the 18 commodities whose mar-
ket should be stabilized, mainly for the

benefit of poorer producer countries.

UNCTAD sources said it was unlikely the

negotiations, the sixth round of preparatory
talks, would be reconvened before next year.

During the meeting Japan, the largest

single importer, buying about 20 per cent of
traded cotton, said self-adjustment was built

into the international cotton market arid

price stabilization measures were unneces-
sary.

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender

No.
Price

SR.
Closing

Date

Department of Water
and Sewage in the

Eastern Region

Provision of mobile units to

desalt sea water by means of

pressure by osmosis

19/14001

1401
15.000 1-6-81

Municipality of
Ai-Bada'e

Temporary asphalting 9/32D/1 1 500 24-5-81

Al-No'airia
Municipality

Maintenance and lighting of
Ai-Nb’airia streets

— 1000 25-5-81

Cleaning works of Al-No'airia

and areas associated to it
'

3000 25-5-81

Department of

Education at Ncjran
Educational requirements — 500 1-6-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHOPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
2ND MAY, 1981 28TH J. THANI, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

Ro Ro Antakya O.C.E. Marble/Foodstuffs 1.5.81

Ro Ro Merzari Fenitia A.E.T. Ro Ro 1.5.81

3. Antakya O.C.E. Marble/Foodstuffs 1.5.81

7. Boln O.C.E. ContrsJGen. 30481
8. Novokuibyshsvsk A.E.T. Bagged Barley 30481

10. Dory Star Durra 26.4.81

11. Georgia Alpha Bagged Sugar 30481
15. Vivien Alireza Gen/Contrs. 30481
18. Ionian Carrier Rolaco Sulk Cement 30481
ia Toki Arrow Alsabah Bulk Cement 25.4.81

20. San Felice A'saibi Bagged Barley 27.481
21. Untiion O.Trade TrmbertGen. 29.4.81

22. Asia Eeho S.F.T.C. Gen/Steel/Plywood 29.4.81

23. Papagayo Universal Star Reefer 27,4.81

25. Herefordshire Alireza CentresteeVGen. 28481
27. Serifos M.TA. Reefer 27481
29. Hilco Sprinter Star Fruit 27481
37. Carl Everett O.C.E. Bananas 30481
31. Carl Everett O.C.E. Bananas 30.4.81

35. Encounter Bay samsco Contra. 30.4.81

38. Svanor O.C.E Fish 30.481
39J Medo Fayez Durra 30.4.81

39. stelios 11 El Hawi Durra 27.4.81

40. (onnis Alpha Timber 1.5.81

41. pPeari Island Alsaada Bagged Barley 26.4.81

42. Panormos Bamoadah Bagged Sugar 1.581

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
-Antakya O.C.E Ma rbla/Foodstuffs 1.5.81

Pol a Alireza Vehicles 1.581

Kota Jaya O.C.E. Bagged Barley 1.5-87

lonnis Alpha Timber 1.5j81

Panormos Bamoadah Bagged Sugar
Ro Ro

1.581

Merzario Fenida A.E.T. 1.581

Achillus Rolaco Bulk Cement 1881

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

28.6.1401/2.5.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 48 HOURS
1. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 21.281
2. Primula Gulf SteeUipes 30.481
3. OkpoPoarl U.EP. General 1.581
8. Rice Trader S.ELA. Rice/Gen. 2.581
9. Ravi S.ELA. Rice 29481

10. Georgia Georntag Kanoo General 30.481
11. Nitya Amer Gulf General 291481
16. Concordia Tadj Alsabah General 1.581
17. Magnificence Venture UE.P. General 30.481
18. Maidive Prize Om General 30.481
19. Strathewe Kanoo General 1.581
29: Avlis Gosaibi Barley/SteeJ/Gen. ' 25481
29: Avlis Gosaibi BarleyiSteelJGen. 26.481
32. Sarfaraz Rafiqi S.ELA. General 304.81
35. Ibn Rushd Kanoo Gen/Stee) 30.481
36. Charles L.D. (DJ.) Alsadah Bulk Cement 30481
37. Norbulk (D.B.) Barber Bulk Cement 1.5.81

38. Tung Ting Career Go!be Bulk Cement 26481
(O.B.)

Iraq to favor
Greece in
supply of oil
ATHENS, May 2 (AP) - Iraqi Foreign

Minister Saadoun Hamadi has said that his

OPEC member country will favorably con-

sider any request from Greece for petroleum

suppliesand will give Greece preference over

other potential buyers.

Hamadi also said Friday that Greek officials

assured him that Greece’s accession to the

European Economic Community would not

cause it to improve the present status erf rela-

tions with Israel.

-The minister, who is in Greece oq an offr

cial visit, made the comments to journalist;

following meeting with Greek officials indud
mg President Constantine Cararaanlis ant

Premier George Rallis.

“I am glad to hear that Greece supportsihi

sovereignty claims of the Palestinian peoph
and their right to self-determination, and thi

withdrawal of Israeli forces from occupio

Arab territories.” Hamadi said.

SMOKE ALARM CLOCK: An exhibit
.
at the international dock fab in Bade, Switzerland, this novel smoke alarm dock, seen in the

picture, bozzeswSen tbere is smoke In hotel rooms. Ihe guars alarm is made by a West Goman firm.

Wall Street

Wheatoutput may
exceed target

Perilous times ahead, analysts say
NEW YORK, May 2 (AP) — Wall Street

analysts who tike to track seasonal patterns in
stock prices caution that the market is head-
ing into a potentially perilous period.'
“ Warning: the next month or two might be

hazardous to your wealth," declares invest-,

ment adviser Yale Hirsch in his annual Stock
Trader 's Almanac.

After studying the market’s behavior over
the past decade and a half, Hirsch dubbed die

fifth and six months of tile year “the May-
June disaster area." From 1965 through

1980, he calculated, the Dow Jones average
of a 30 industrials averaged a 1.9 per cent

decline m May and a 0.8 per cent drop in

June. “In most years, if one month didn't get

you the other did," be observes.

As with most any generalization about the

market, Hirsch acknowledges, this one has

not held true in every case. In 1975, as a bull

market was gathering momentum, the Dow
Jones industrials posted a 13 per cent gain in

May and jumped 5.6 per cent in. June.

Again in 1980— another bull-market year
— the “jinx” was broken with a 4.1 per cent

rise in May and a further 2 per cent gain in

June. That has not been enough, however, to

erase die poor long-term record for stock

prices in this particular two-month period.A
.good many analysts, of course, put little cre-

dence in trying tolink investmentdecisions to

die calendar. Any patterns that appear, they

contend, are most likely sheer coincidence.

And anyway, they say, ifhistory alone were

a reliable guide to the market's. future per-

formance, making money in stocks would be
a lot easier than it actually is. Hirsch acknow-

ledges there is no one compelling, rational

explanation why May and Juneshould be bad
for the market, just as there is no guarantee

that every year will produce a traditional

“summer rally."

He notes there has been a series of unsettl-

ing news developments in past Mays. In May
1973, for example, news was breaking

rapidly about the Watergate scandal in

Washington. “The most logical reason for

weak Mays in our opinion,” he concludes, “is

that the market tends to rise sharply in. bull

years through the first quarter and into April,

becoming overextended in May.

“In bear years, declines start slowly and
pick up steam inMay and June." Aftera little

more than four months of 1981, the jury is

still out on just what kind of a year this one is

for the market.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which

fell 24.76, to 995.59, in the past week, now
stands 31.60 points above its dose at new
year’s.The American stock exchange market

value index, at its35634 dose Friday, shows

a 735 gain since the startofthe year. Buttfae

New York stock exchange composite index

has slipped 1.11 to 76.75.

It is far less difficult to discern a trend in the

Bond market, where prices have plunged to

record lows, poshing yields up to unpre-

cedented highs, in recent days. The spread

between yields on stocks and bonds is now
more than 7 percentage points, a record gap

that has many stock-market followers wor-

ried.
"

LONDON, May 2 (AFP) — This yeaf
world wheat crop should be five per ceb

bigger at 470 million tons, the Internationa

Wheat Council has forecast

This implies that immediate needs will b
met and that stocks can be builtup again afte

two years of shortage, it said Friday. In tb

northern hemisphere winter crops looke
healthy: This included the USSR and Ea
Eruope which had experienced a mild winte

In the U.S. and otherleading producer com
tries land tinder crop had increased. I

USSR, there was major spreading offertilw., i
on winter wheat and the moisture level w:

excellent.

VEHICLE LICENSE

CAR MODEL
COLOUR
CHASSIS NO.
PLATE NO.
COMPANY NAME
ADDRESS

BUS 1977
WHFTE/GREEN
B36 BE 7 x 254136

SA 42486
J0UFFRIEAU INTERNATIONAL
JEDDAH

FINDER PLEASE RETURN IT TO THE TRAFFIC POLICE, JEDDAH.

Restaurant
LeDOME

Thinkof itasan

verynecessary
luxury...

Restaurant Le Dome - where you can capture the
spirit of celebration.

Where exclusive surroundings and a sophisticated
atmosphere match your mood.

Where the cuisine is prepared with all the care and
attention that only the Hyatt can offer.

Where a warm smile and impeccable service are the
order of the day.
And where tnose extra Hyatt touches add so much

to those moments of gracious living.

Restaurant Le Dome - where luxury becomes a
necessity.

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel. (01) 477-1 ITT

Other Hyatt Hotels in, the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency Jeddah
Hyatt Vanbu
Hyatt jizan

Hyatt Regency Dubai
Hyau Prince, Cairo

Hyatt Al Salaam, Cairo

FDR RENT
A large 4 Bedroom Villa near U.S. Embassy

available for rent.. For. more details, please contact

MR. SIMPSON OR MR. HABAJ ON
TELEPHONE 6657863 or 6604581

mIhyundae line

Vessels Name

Vessels Movement
ETA

|
[Arrived on [ BerthNo]

]
Sailed on

HANG RAM 2-5-81

TURGUT GUNERI 8-5-81

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to
please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

The Oriental
Commercial Est.
Appartment 2, First floor, Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B-A. 1 Kgnoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

^YES, IT HASARRIVED ¥>
Thenewcollectionof internationalbrand-name clothes

forwomen,children&men at LEFAUBOURG .

With every 900riyals purchase, a free French-made PIONCA watch as a gift.

MEDINA SOAD. JEDDAH TEL 6i4 8880
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Qy, Oil glut

OAPEC fears tumble in prices
IMIlUitT If... >l i a _ A

l|j
(

KUWAIT, May 2 {AP) — The Organiza-
'tion of Arab Petroleum ExportingCbUQtries
• (OAPEC) Saturdaycautioned that theglutin
Western oil markets was pushing downward

• prices and could precipitate injurious com-
petition among Arab producers.
The organization urged its nine-member

countries to coordinate prduction andpricing
policies, as a hedge against market fluctua-
tions and to avert an early deplition of Arab

• oil reserves. “Observers seem to agree that
theglut mood exhibited recently in world oil
markets signals a growing trend which favors
buyer's position, as their supply security can
still- 'command better deals on long-term
crude (oil) purchases," the OAPEC sec-
retariat commented editorially in its May bul-

letin.

It said evidence of a growing strength in
•bayers’ position

1
’ in world markets included

die International Energy Agency’s plans to
.educe consumption targets of its member
xwntriesto lower levels than those achieved

fr
asr year.

Mexico also has decided to reduce the price
. jf its heavy crude oil by $2.50 a barrel, said
I (be OAPEC, adding that there has been a
jedine in free spot market prices. “Crude oil

ailye rs continue to assume a tough stance in

contract renewal talks, maneuvering to
" Tunimize prices," said OAPEC.

This was seen here as an obvious allusion to

.
protracted negotiations between Kuwait and
its three major contract customers — British

Petroleum (BP), Royal Dutch Shell and Gulf
Oil"— for renewal of contracts that expired
March 31. The three companies have
rejected a Kuwaiti Surcharge of at least$3 per
barreL

Foreign Exchange Rates

Tnmrfer
S.93

Unofficial reports said that Kuwait was
seriously toying with the idea of limiting the
liftings of these companies to about 50,000
barrels a day each. These reports also said

Kuwait might cut back its daily production
average from the current 1.5 million barrels
to 800,000.

The OAPEC bulletin suggested Arab pro-
ducers should “be particularly alarmed" by
the surplus quantities ofcrude oil in the mar-
kets, a trend that points to “further exhaus-
tion" of Arab crude oil reserves.

Theglut,OAPEC contended, might “exert
a downward push on prices?’ which in turn

might touch off competition among the

exporters. “Whereas die major industrial

(consuming) countries have succeeded in

coordinating their oil policies, mainly by
trimming down their consumption, produc-
tion andprice regulatory measures remain an
open issue in the oil producing countries,”

1

said the bulletin.

OAPEC said production and pricing

should figure prominently on the agenda of
the forthcoming ministerial meeting of the

i^ab organization, scheduled for May 7 in

Kuwait. Kuwait, tile United Arab Emirates
and Qatar were said to be turning to Saudi
Arabia to cut bade its 10.3 million barrels a
day of crude ofl production.
But (he Oil MinisterAhmed Zaki Yamani,

declared here last month that a “unification
of oil prices must precede any(discussions) of
production programming.” The OAPEC
meeting was expected to set the stage among
the Arab oO producersfor a combined stance

at the subsequent ministerial meeting of the

13-nation Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) in Geneva.
The nine members of OAPEC are: Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, the UAE, Qatar, Iraq,

Bahrain, Libya, Algeria, and Syria. With the
exception of Bahrain and Syria, ah OAPEC
members double as members of OPEC

After accord with U.S.

diabnems Economy

,
Thailand set

tees to develop

:M?s industry
BANGKOK, May 2 (R) — Thailand is to

develop heavy industry along the Gulf of
Thailand coast in a move designed to restore
confidence in the country after the recent
coup attempt.

The. Eastern Seaboard Development
Committee, headed by Prime Minister Prem
Unsulanonda, has agreed on sites for soda
ash, sponge iron and fertilizer plants in
Rayong Province southeast of the capital.

The decision to go ahead with the projects
after long delaysfollows a report froma U.S.
consultants' firm that conditions for interna-
tional business in Thailand would worsen in

die next 18 months despite the quelling of last

month's revolt.An official statement strongly
rebutted the report by the firm of Rost and
Sullivan as highly misleading and promptly
moved ahead with plans for the industrial
development projects. *

Japan urges car units to curb sales to EEC

1

- Quoted at &N PJW. Saturday
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TOKYO, May 2 ( R) — The Japanese gov-
ernmen t, after agreeing to limit car exports to
the U.S. will keep asking the Japanese car
industry to avoid flooding Canada and the
European Economic Community (EEC)
markets, trade ministry officials said Satur-

day.

Rokusuke Tanaka, mini ster of interna-

tional trade and industry, has been, urging

Japanese car makers to keep their shipments
to Canada and the EEC at moderate levels,

they said.

A ministry official told Reuters that

Tanaka's request had nothing to do with the

agreement with the U.S., under which Japan
will reduce shipments to the U.S. to 1.68
million cars in the year starting last month
from last year’s record 1.82 million.

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, who will go
to Canada after his tour of the U.S. next week
and visit six EEC nations in June, said Friday
that the measures which have been taken for

the United States are not automatically

applied to the EEC and Canada."
Both the EEC and Canada have demanded

that any agreement with the U.S. over the
issue should also be applied to them. But
officials here note that three EEC countries
— Britain, France and Italy— already have
rigid controls on Japan's penetration of their

domestic car markets.

Ministry officials said Canada have told

Japan it planned tosend agovernment deleg-
ation toTokyoearlynext week, the secondm
three weeks to discuss car exports to Canada.

Japanese car shipments to Canada for the 12
months to last March jumped 145.5 per cpnt

to 216,000 while those to theEEC increased

17.1 per cent to 933,610.

Concern on theTokyostock market Satur-

day that the two would call for export limits

pushed -vehide share prices down sharply-,,

after Friday’s rise prompted by the agree-

ment with the U.S.
In Brussels, the European Common Mar-

ket Commission said Saturday that it has
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asked Japan and the United States for urgent
clarification about Japan’s agreement limit-

ing car exports to the U.S.
EEC officials said Common Market

authorities, already under pressure from
Japanese car imports, were worried that the
Japan agreement could mean that surplus

production would be diverted toward EEC
countries.

In the statement, the commission did not
specifically say that it would demand a similar

voluntary restraintagreementbetween Japan
and the European Community. But it said it

would study the impact of the accord at its

weekly meeting next Wednesday and report

bad: to the governments of the 10 EEC
member states.

“The commission has asked urgently for

clarification from the Japanese and United
States authorities and will be considering the
details and implications for world trade,” the

commission statement said.

Meanwhile, in Washington, the
annooncement that the Japanese will volun-

tarily cut auto exports to the United States

put a damper on the push in the U.S. Con-
gress to legislate import quotas.

Senator John Danforth, Republican-
Missouri co-author of a bill to limit Japanese
imports to 7.6 million units a year, said he
does not expect to proceed with the legisla-

tion “at this time."

However, Danforth said he reserved the
right to reactivate the bill “if circumstances
require it” “This isn't all we wanted, but it is

significant, it is helpful," said Seantor Lloyd
Bentsen, Democrat-Texas, who co-
sponsored the bill with Danforth.
“We will, however, be watching next year

to make sure they (Japanese) are comply-
ing," Bentsen said.

Senator John Glenn, Democrat- Ohio, was
not entirely satisfied by the Japanese action,

but said it would provide some relief to

domestic automakers, giving them time to
make “adjustments necessary in order to

compete on a more equitable footing with

foreign manufacturers."

^

“But this short-term assistance will be of
little avail if we do not comfort the deeper
problems that affect our domestic auto indus-
try and indeed otherimportant industrial sec-
tors as well," Glenn said.

Schmidt rules out jump in oil prices
BONN, May 2 (R)— West German Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt, who visited Saudi

Arabiaand Abu Dhabi this,week, was quoted
-in an interview as saying that he did not

believe there would be a substantial addi-

tional oil price rise this year.

with the newspaper Bttd -Zeitung. “Of
course, the Saudi Arabians L are taking for
granted in this the will of Western industrial

ized states to be sparing in their consumption
QfaD.“ldo not expect any substantial addi-
tional price increase in 1 981," the chancellor
said.

Members of the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries(OPEC) agreed
last December at a meeting in Bali,

Indonesia, to raise oil priceson an average 10

• He returned from Saudi Arabia assured Members of the Organization of Pet-

that it would exercise a moderating influence roleura Exporting Countries(OPEC) agreed

on the pricing policy of the ofl-produdng last December at a meeting in Bali,

countries,asithasdonein thepastand willdo Indonesia, to raise oil priceson an average 10

in the future, Schmidt said in the interview per cent -

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AFP) — Nissan Motor Com- Europe's largest tanning works, Turney

pany, Japan’s second largest auto maker, will . Brothers of Nottingham, will close down at

produce Passat passenger care to West Ger- the end of July, 120 years after it started^ up.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Nissan Motor Com-
pany, Japan'ssecond largest auto maker, will

produce Passat passenger care to West Ger-
man Volkswagen design in Japan, starting in

the spring of 1983, it was announced.A Nis-

san spokesman said an agreement to this

effect had been readied between the two
firms. Nissan's initial monthly production of

front-wheel drive 1,500 c.c. Passat cars will

be between 4,000 and 5,000 units.

AMSTERDAM, (AFP) — The Dutch

KLM airline has rejected a Dutch govern-

ment proposal that it should sign a contract

with NATO fortransport ofNATO troops to

Europe in an emergency. KLMand two other

Dutch charter firms were approached by the

government in November, but the firm said it

was up to the government to dedde how
military loads should be carried in the event

of international tension.

CANBERRA, (AFP) — The Australian

Wool Corporation has issued 70,000 pam-
phlets urging wool growers to eliminate spot-

ted or colored sheep. It says they could lose

over $200 million a year if white wool got

contaminated. Even a small amount of col-

ored wool in the dip can reduce market rates

by 15 per cent, the corporation notes.

LONDON. (AFP) — One of the West

Trinity7 Trust
& SAVINGS LIMITED

The firm, part of Booth International, elimi-

nated 67 jobs three months ago in a bid to

meeta crisis in the leather industry, the com-
ing closure sweeps away another 110 jobs.

BONN, ( AFP) — Thecost ofliving in West

Germany rose by 0.7 per cent in April,

reflecting an inflation rate of 5.6 per cent

over the last 12 months, according to figures

published by thefederal statistical office. The

rise in January was 0.8 per cent, while in

February and March it was 0.7 per cent.

- BRUSSELS, (AFP) — The European

Economic Community bas derided to give

aid worth $24 million to help Pakistan cope

with the needs of 1 .65 million refugees from
Afghanistan. The community also derided to

give $6 million to Cambodia and neighboring

countries.

STOCKHOLM, (AFP) — In the year

starting next July, Sweden will allot 5,700

million corwns ($1,100 million) to interna-

tional aid, parliament dedde. The figure is

one per cent of Sweden's gross domestic pro-

duct A sum will be allocated to liberation

movements in southern Africa. Other aid will

be channelled through international bodies,

and a small amount will be kept by for natural

disaster relief.
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Financial Roundup

Spot riyal touches new high
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 2 — The dollar con-

tinued its strengthening against ail major

currencies on New York markets Friday.

This was despite a temporary fail on Euro-

pean Fridaydosing levels. Dealers attribute

the European reaction to traders covering

short positions that is buying marks, francs

etc and selling dollars) before the Monday
Eastern holiday closure in London and New
York. Eurodollar interest rates also finned

with one month being quoted out of Lon-
don and New York at 17 Vi-18 per cent

levels. Locally, riyal rates continued their

upward climb with one month gaining

another Vi to Vfe per cent and one-month
JIBOR reaching 14 Vi-15 *4 per cent by

Saturday dosing. Spot riyal touched new
high with quotes at 33625— 35 showing an
extremely strong demand for the dollar.

Dollar interest rate levels and their

immediate future were, however, still the

key to the dollar’s dramatic rise over the

past four days. With Chase and Morgan
putting up their prime (interbank) lending

rate at 18 per cent, it is only a question of

time when the others will oilow suit to 18

per cent or more. The markets noted that

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York

intervened to pump in liquidity when the

“Fed funds” rate reached 21 percenr level.

It now stands at 19 Yt per cent level. The
implication here is that the “Fed" is waiting

to see further economic indices come out to

;
justify such high interest levels. Over Fri-

day, it was revealed that U.S. money supply-

figures showed $4.2 billion rise in .Ml -B

—

the more broadly defined money supply

statistic which includes current accounts

and interest bearing checking accounts.

Market watchers were taken aback by the
size of the money supply figures since it was
only Iasi week that the U.S. money supply
came down significantly. The net result is

that these higher figures showed that “Fed
funds" rate would continue to remain high.
On the exchanges, the New York market

took the dollar to 2.2260 against the mark
at one stage before closing at 2.2150. The
Bahrain market, which was open Saturday,
bad the mark quoted at 2.2250 in anticipa-

tion of further mark weakening Tuesday.
The French franc also fell sharply to 53600
as did the Swiss franc, reaching an all-time

low against the dollar at 2.0310. This is the

lowest the Swiss franc has fallen since Janu-
ary this year. Sterling was quiet at 2.1380,
showing that the market wasnow accepting

this new platform level for sterling. The yen
was firm at 216.00, losing only one further

yen to the dollar over early Friday Euro-
pean dealing.

Locally, the rival deposit market con-

tinued to firm both in the face of increased
demand for dollars and the almost complete
drying up of liquidity into the market.

InterbankJIBOR rate for the one year went
up to 1 5 ‘'2-16 per cent from opening levels

of 14 *’-15 per cent in the morning. The
one- month Bahrain offer rate reached 15
'4 percent by Saturday closing compared to

opening levels of 13 ’'4 per cent — the fas-

test rise in rates injtny single day this past

week. Dealers anTexpecting further rises.

Spot rival dealt at 3.3620— 30, with buyers
at 30 in the interbank market. There was
also some strong interest from Bahrain

OBUs — Offshore Banking Units.
Gold rose by nearly $10 per ounce on

reported international worries over the

Lebanon. New York closing gold price was
$ 490.40 per ounce.

U.S. striking miners go on rampage
PENNSYLVANIA, May 2 (AP) — Police

arrested 23 striking coal miners in Virginia

after rocks were hurled at police cruisers Fri-

day, and Kentucky put 200 troopers on

standby and sent planes into the air to curb

violence in the coalfields.

The arrests came on the 36th day of a strike

by 160,000 soft-coal miners of the United

Mine Worker’s Union, a walkout that was

given added impetus when about 2,000

Pennsylvania hard-coal miners also rejected

a proposed contract and left their jobs at

midnight Thursday.

Virginia State Police Capi. W.S. Hicklin

said the 23 miners were charged with unlaw-

ful assembly after two police cruisers with

two troopers in each were pelted with rocks

on Virginia Route 606. The troopers were

posted at a spot near the Kentucky border

where UMW pickets have been demonstrat-
ing against non-union miners on their wav to
work.
“They were rocking the police cars and the

troopers that were there” Hicklin said. Vir-

ginia state police said they also dispersed

about 65 miners on other picket lines Friday

after rocks were thrown and traffic impeded.

rcRANE H1RINGX
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT '

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH-

i TEL.6823440JEDDAH I

iV OR WRITE TO A
P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

WANTED
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

Saudi Ericsson Communications Company urgently require

for their expanding sales force, representatives to be based

in Riyadh, Jeddah and Dammam.

The post offers challenging opportunities to applicants who

fulfill the following conditions:

* Minimum two years experience in sales.

* Preference will be given to applicants who can converse

both in Arabic and English.

* Possess transferable Iqama (for non Saudi Applicants).

If yon are interested, please call at any of our offices

between 8 AM to 4 PM.

sl feftgfliSatJdi EricssonV ISsBHH Commurocations Company Ltd

Riyadh Tel. 478-5800 Jeddah Tel. 6674000 Dammam TeL 832-2222
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South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.
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Good dummy play is a pro-

cess that demands declarer’s

closest attention. The plays to

each trick should not be made
individually as they arise, but

should form part of an overall

plan.

Declarer should start the

play by forming a preliminary

plan he intends to follow. At

the same time be should keep

an open mind and be prepared

to vary this plan when, as, and

if the circumstances change.

Plays made before any plan is

formulated will sometimes

lead to defeat, as they did in

. this hand where South was in

three notrump.

He got a club lead and won

East's seven with the eight

Declarer could count nine win-

ners — a spade, four hearts, a

diamond and three dubs —
but the difficulty was that the

four heart tricks were easier

to count than to make.

If he cashed the Q-J, he

would be isolated from

dummy's A-K, while if he

cashed the queen and then

overtook the jack he would be

able to score only three heart

tricks. Faced with this dilem-

ma, South cashed the queen,

took the jade with the king,

cashed the ace, and then

finessed the queen of spades.

West took the king, returned

the ten of spades, and South

had to go down one whatever

he did.

Actually, declarer had an
' easy solution to his problem.
' All he had to do was win the

dub lead with the king, cash

the Q-J of hearts and ace of

dubs, and lead a dub towards

the J-9. This would have given

him a quick entry to dummy
and nine easy tricks.

Always plan theplay 1

431981 King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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Ajabnews calendar

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

/

FOR SUNDAY,

WtatldndrfdaywiUtomor-

nrw be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast,

given for yourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Despite the reservations of a

dose tie, feel free to furthur

your fin?"dai objectives.

shopping leads to nice pur-

chases.

TAURUS tUZZl?
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

If you’ll safeguard your

health, you’ll have a nice day.

A persuasive manner com-

bines with initiative to bring

you success.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Don’t dwell on the status of a

relationship. Instead, enjoy

pet bobbies or catch up with

mifinighpd tasks. Privacy br-

ings serenity.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Even if a family member
doesn’t want to join you at a

party, you should have a good

time. You’re popular and will

make new friends.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Community interests are

favored. You’ll make a good
hnprwadnn on the world at

large and may also make
valuable business contacts.

VIRGO nolA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Don’t let monetary con-

siderations keep you from en-

joying a trip. By all means ao-

MAY 3,1981

cept invitations. Sign op fori*

cocrse, if so inclined.
;

LIBRA _
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22) && &

v

*

*

in an art object In any case,

review your overall invest-

ment strategy. Heed advice&
a close friend. :

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

Forget about past slight

and have a good time with

close ties. Now’s the tone
when enjoying things together

brings new accord.

SAGITTARIUS - AA.

(Nov. 22 to Dec, 21)

Despite a friend’s skep-

ticism, a new work project is

worth pursuing. Initiative and
sociability bring new work op-

portunities.

CAPRICORN -wh-*
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) vtaf
Forget about business coo-

cerns and enjoy a pleasant

time with loved cukes. Take the

lead in planning a special oc-

casion. Romance? Yes!

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Distant pastures arerft

greener. You’ll have fun jn

your own backyard. Family
get-togethers bring a sense jrf

well-being.
j

PISCES V/^
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Make plans to visit

relatives. It’s a good time jo

make important phone calls $r

to communicate by nwji

Utilize mental energy.

/ -
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. Rainbow Country: Tightrope

Bays and Girt* of Summer
No. 301
Coni
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Encydopcda Gabucka
A Fret Count
Aftermath

OuWrrn's Show
Call it Mararoni
Wide World of Sports

Barney MDter

YourOrfi Gtiner

Comas
Rockford Piles

Quincy
Sand AnUmTVFnpim .

SUNDAY; 4:J0 Quran. Program Rimexr. 4:45 EdualioaaJ Program; 5: 1 5 Cbuat-ns nropamjKiJ

Local New*. Maghreb Prayers' Call: 6:45 ReBgkms Talk 7:15 FaMore tagrem;
I
:4SJ^nn

End^ 8:00TV Magwtae during wiueh «be Ish* Piaym' CaD wdl occur, 9:00 Newsm Amb« 10:00

Daily Series, Sonia; 11:00 Arabic Film; 12:00 Closedown.
’ DHAHRAN TV Prepare* fArameoi

SUNDAY : 4:30 Scume 5treet 5:27CjllIiMa«rom; 531 Intematkmal Spore World; 6:46 Barney

MjU-r. 7:25 Cosmor, 8-23 E^hl I* Enough; 9.12 Bamaby Jone*.

UrataTYrnpm
SUNDAY :4;00 Quran; 4:2JToda/s Program: -»:30 Children's Prapain*; fclOSuW^s Di*ry|7;O0

noil, \rab Series; 8:00 Arable News; g:3S Cnzy Adams; “>:30 Enrf* News; 9:55 Tomonow’*

Program: 10:00 Local Program; 10:50 Amble Film-Play, 12:00 New*.

IhW Qiiiud 10 Pn0TWBS

SUNDAY - 5:00 Quran; 5:1 5 ReBpouiTalks; S-30 Cartdffl^ 6:00

8: 10 Plooeen. 9-00 Arabic Drama. lftOO World New* 10:35 Song*. ProP:Hn Plww-

10:50 Cb»e Arab* FDm.
MM, OukkI 33 Frafrase

SUNDAY ; 6:00Quran: 6: 1 3 Canaons. 6: 30 Lamle; 7:00Paidon MyGam* 7.30 WKJtPta Onanati;

KquUhS>:0S Local News; 6: 10 Outocy. 9:00 Wlw Pay. the Ferryman; «0=00 World

New* 10:25 AdW» Rib; 10:50 Arm-chair Thotrr^
Kowlt Cmmw» 1•‘W*® _ „

«INDAY - 7 00 The Hah Ounm. 7.05 Cartoon* 7;30 Children of the New Fare*. £00 Now* in

aSfcillS WrtSi* 9:0oSy Lml* *30 Naoona Geographic 10:00 Ruekloid Fan.
B Qatar TV Pitgini

SUNDAY . 3:00 Qaram 3: 1 S ReWpou* Propam; JJD Da*

^

lft20 English Rm-
OnwTVPnwna-

SUNDAY 1 5:02 Qu«uo; S:OKT«U)r.5:10Sm&nrf
7-in AfliculTiira] Praerm; 7.40 Songs. 7:50 Arabic FiHn, 8.30 Aimtc' Nbhs.

Rdl)»s&li; U:10 Soogs Sridier** Diary. 10.00 En#* New* 10: J)

Ern^FBm: 11:50 New* 1I:55^
i^ tvi>^

criwnaV - 1 45 Ours a; 6:00 KLmba; *,2S Laredo; 7- 15 Tme Advcmnre; 7;40 Cameo Theater, *.30

SK'-jta |SZfctBlSsSw:!* am Codry. 10-.40 Rookies.

PJd.
8:00 News Roundup

Report*: Actnhtiei

;

Opinion : AnalyMS
8:30 Darcfloe

News Summary
9:00 Special Engfi*

:

News Feature. The
Making of a Naticn

News Summary
9:30 Manic USA:

fStandards)

lOtOD New* Roundup
Repar* : Actual tics

ICt05 Opening : Analyse*

VGA Ne« ScoHuary
1030 VOC Magazine

Amcrxa
; Letter

Cutanl ; Letter
11:00 Spcdal EngCab : New*
11:30 Mtak U.5. ! (iBS)
YQA WORLD REPORT

SAUDI RADIO-ENGUSH SERVICE
Sunday

RADIO PRANCA1SE

Morpbag Trattwnhwkai

BBC
Evaring Tmtamiadoa

12:00 New* newsmtkm'
•Ora* correspondent*

reports background

features whii
Hwtiwuw new* anaiyaaa.

8.00 Work! News

8.09 Twenty-Four Hours
News Summary

8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
93)0 Newidesk
930 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 ReflestioM

11.15 Piano Style

1 130 Brain of Britain 1978

12.00 World New*
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today

1230 Financial News
12.4Q Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 ULtier in Focus

130 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

230 Sports International

2-

40 Radio Newsreel

3-

15 Promeode Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure’s Youn
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World New*
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today

8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writer*

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World Neves

9.09 News about Britain

9-15 Radio Newsreel

930 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Foots
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Horn

:

News Summary
12.15 Talksbout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World New*
1.09 World Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
140 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England-

Afternoon Trmmraiswcn

Use Sunday
2.-00 Opening

£01 Holy Quran

£06 Program Renew
2.-07 Gere* of Gtridaooe

2:12 Ujht Mask:

2.-15 On blare

^t Marie
‘

.jeNnws
Pros Review

SEOION VMJICAJISB DJEDDAH
IWo:

—IMNMwhatc:
-OsfcCteK: lLtB Mcpktnzdnre taborelegre— Onda Moyi ; I4g» IBrihrrw dm tMbmtoiml

hcqndw 1NO. 17I4S, 21780 (KHZ)
WnralragHw 1638, 1631. I3820mmi«
TA5 Refigtaa* Program

1*25
2*35

3:00
3:10

3:15 Light Music

3:20

3:30

3:40

Lems & Bound*
Yooth Wdtae
Light Mreic

3:50 Camedown

&00
8.-01

8:06
8:07
8:12
8:15

MS
M0
-9:15
9:30
9j40
M5
10:15

IMS
1L-O0
uses
JZflO

Opening
Ho^Onren
Program Review
Gena of Guidance
Li^it Mreic-

The Evening Show
CcatpanireK of dm Prophet

Antic by Riufio

Deles toRemember
The New*
S.Chnaride
Sounds of the EightiM
MnicMarWne
ASamB World
Cootrrt Oioice
A ReadecromWhh Dreaos
dMcdowo

• OndeMoyewre
Vaoetao de laN
8h00 Omrtnm
8U1 Vetseu El OeannMDin:
8hl0 Mnriqne Owriye
ShlSBonjoor
8h20 Varietta

8h30 Fenene mr le

8M3 Orient Et
8h50 MuriqoB
9h00 Informations

9010 LBBdeKCB'IefhdiOmBtkn
»L5 Vanetre
9h30 One Bahalow raBgkeac : Espritc do Thlan
«rt5 Verietes

9h58 Gotnra

8^B News

8:10 Request Music

830 hotccusd Norn*

M0 Nows
9:03 Usttnenf Mefl

933 Request Mbsk

17W0,2M85,li»^
WarclcagtkK I&J4, 1336.

4:30 ReOgiaaS Progran "

4:46 New Star* (MoaO i

5:15 Spreta Romd-np
5:45 One Composer

&Q0 News
6:15 Pros Review

630 On This Day
6:25 Light Music

MAKKAB -

Najad Pharmacy
A. Bawcrir Pharmecy
Makkah PhamuuY
ALMAD8NA
AFBk6 Phannacy

AFMadma
Vamlna Ue Sohwa da Dtaartt

.

18h00 Ouvonue
I8H01 Voieti Bt Commeattiro
lSUO Mbrinae aaadque '

18h15 Variatt*

18h30 Fmiarioq CuhurcHe ; FArabc par la Radio
18b45 Eariakn de Variates ; Periscope
19bl5 Teoaaseec Sport
19135 Mnsiqne
19h30 Inftanurion
19M0 RevuodcPiesae
I9h45 Varietes: Mudqcfi Cteteffidt
19b38 Qonnc •

Al-Madhoon Pharmacy
TtafiPh*
SIYADtf
AFSaggsfl
AHWwai
Tarek Pharmacy
MalJesh Rbtnnacy
AFAndriosI
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Safe and EasyHarpk
BB for family Protection

The most effective

“TOPLE ACTTONf lavatory

cleanser used throughout

theworld

Harpic - the safest and easiest method of

lavatory cleanliness available today. Stronger

than detergent, safer than bleach, more .

thorough than a brush, Harpic does all three

jobs in one effortlessly.

'I . Flush bowl

2. Sprinkle Harpic on sides and into the

water

3. Leave for as long as possible for

maximum effect

HARPIC triple action works to make your

lavatory germ-free, clean and fresh smelling.

HYGIENE FOR
THE HOME

SOLE AGENTS: AQDS -JEDDAH 6653577, RIYADH 4021792, DAMMAM 8331781

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

READY - MIX CONCRETE INSTALLATION 90M3/HOUR CONSISTING

- 2 NO. ELBA BATCH PLANTS 45M3/HOUR EACH.

- 2 NO. CEMENT SILO'S 80 TONNES CAPACITY.

- AUTOMATIC BAG SPLITING AND SILO LOADING INSTALLATION.

- WATER CHILLING PLANT CAPACITY 5000 LITRES/HOUR AT 40

DEGREES C DIFFERENCE BETWEEN IN AND OUT WATER TEM-

PERATURE.

- GENERATOR P0LYMA 530 KVA.

- 4 NO. INFLATABLE WATER RESERVOIRS 100M3 EACH.

ABOVE PLANT WAS USED FOR ONE PROJECT ONLY AND IS IN EX-

CELLENTWORKING CONDITION.

INTERESTED PARTIES TO CONTACT MR. DOMMISSE AT TELEX

45991 DUBAI OR TELEPHONE NO. 221516/227726 DUBAI.

ATOYOTACl
AMILU0NAI

tyabnous Market Place

WANTED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

TO WORK IN RIYADH WITH AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
PLEASE CONTACT MR. SULAJMAN ON TELEPHONE NOS.

,

405-9068 / 4024872, AL RIYADH — C. R. 9590 -
^EjPI

ALBATHA HOTEL
B IH

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX. REINFORCED
& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSE D, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

.

RIYADH: YANBU:
TEL: 495-0111/495-3675 TEL: 04-3221245/04-3223022
TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 360 P.O. BOX 24

L ^R

IN EVERY CITY THERE IS ONLY ONE

OUTSTANDING FIGURE

IN RTOIDH ms

AL BATHA HOTEL
Dist inguished by it's central position in downtown.

^^t the crossroad of the most important streets.

Our rooms and suites are provided with the latest means
of luxury and relaxation.

Each room is provided with a hall, a bathroom and a two.
channel video system.

We offer unique services and opportunities that you will
find nowhere else!

CONVENIENT ROOM-RATES
single room
single room
double room
double room
suite deluxe
suite deluxe

( L-B for one guests)
(L.B for two guests)
(for one guest

)

(for two guests)
(for one guest )

(for three guests)

SR.120
SR. 160
SR. 140

SR. 170
SR.180
SR. 220

TRANSLATOR/AUDITOR
URGENTLY REQUIRE TRANSLATOR / AUDITOR ( ENGLISH /

ARABIC AND ARABIC / ENGLISH ).

MUST HAVE ABILITY TO TRANSLATE HIGHLY TECHNICAL
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING DOCUMENTS. PARTICIPATION
IN MEETINGS AT MINISTRY LEVEL ON ACCOUNTING AND
AUDITING MATTERS. QUALITY CONTROL OF WORK OF OTHER
TRANSLATORS. ABILITY TO TRANSLATE DIRECTLY INTO
RECORDER OR DICTAPHONE. KNOWLEDGE OF FORMAT. COM-
POSITION AND USE OF GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS. STAN-

DARDS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT TYPE DOCUMENTS.

MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IGAMMA AND WORK PERMIT.

PLEASE SUBMIT CV AND ALL PERTINENT INFORMATION,
EXPERIENCE ETC. TO ALBILAD-VINNELL LTD., P.O. BOX 10586

(SULEIMANIA), RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA. PLEASE INCLUDE
YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR CONTACT PURPOSES AND
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT. ^" :

' tK

FEAST-SERVICES AVAILABLE

central: 4052000
for reservation please contact 4036900
p.o.box:]7i99

telex: 203)32 203133-mansor sj

cable.- al bathahotel

WEMOVED!
A

ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE

HAVE YOUGOT
l

THE RIGHT &
ANSWERTOYOUR
GARBAGE PROBLEM. .

.

WE CAN OFFER A COMPLETE RANGE OF
COLLECTION SERVICES WHICH CAN BE

SUITED TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

• MESS HALL WASTE REMOVAL
• COMPOUND COLLECTION SERVICES

• RESIDENTIAL TRASH CAN DISPOSAL

• INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL CONTAINERS

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT

TELEPHONE RIYADH 476-0916 P.O.BOX 5736

}_4| NatkmalCliemicalliidiistiiesI^ (N.C.I.)

(33 al-Dhiafa exhibition services

SAUDI INDUSTRIAL RESINS

Moved to new
Premises in Sharafiah

Near the Saudi American Bank
in the Aramco previous offices

New Telephone Nos.: 6651965

6651752
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Embassy security tightened

Belfast police fight

Sands supporters
BELFAST, Northern Ireland. May 2 (AP)

— Police scuffled with Irish Republican

Army sympathizers at a labor rally in central

Belfast Saturday as convicted IRA guerrilla

Bobby Sands clung painfully to life on the

63rd day of his hunger strike. Trouble broke

out when a dozen protesters tried to unfural a

banner supporting Sands during a May Day
rally by some 500 persons outside a Protes-

tant cathedral. Flak-jacketed police from the

Royal Ulster Constabulary grabbed the ban-

ner and hauled off one demonstrator by the

arms and legs. Police said “a number" of

people were arrested, but no injuries were

reported.

The disturbance took place as Sands

remained gravelyill at the Maze prison near

Belfast. He has now survived one day longer

than the last IRA hunger striker, convicted

bomber Frank Stago who died in British jail

in 1976. Hardline Protestant leader Rev. Ian

Paisley said Saturday the overwhelmingly

Italians sleep

outdoors after

new tremors
ROME, May 2 1 AP)— Thousands of peo-

ple spent the night outdoors in Castelli

Romani, south of Rome, after a series of

moderate quakes hit the area overnight,

police reported Saturday.

The first tremor registering 3 on the Mer-

calli Scale jolted the mountainous region

shortly after 9 p.ra., followed by at least five

moderate quakes over 12 hours. The
strongest reached 5 on Mercalli, police said.

The quakes caused cracks in some old

buildings but no injuries were reported.

Thousands of people, ignoring appeals by
municipal authorities to return home, spent

the night in the open — in their cars, tents and
stadiums.

Police set up two emergency mobile sta-

tions to handle inquiries, police said. It was
the third series of moderate quakes in eight

days to hit the area which includes Caste!

Gandolfo where the pope's summer villa is

located.

Experts at the Monteporzio Catone
Geophysical Observatoiy said the tremors

were “in line with regular, rhythmic activity

of the earth.”

A moderate series of tremors also bit the

area east of Naples for the second day in a

row, causing panic but no injuries or damage,
police reported. At least three quakes regis-

tering as high as 4 on Mercalli jolted the

regibn, the same area hit by a devastating

quake Nov. 3 which killed 2,700 and left

more than 200.000 homeless.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES •FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCALATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

ES

AL BALTAN EST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6655304 - 6656806
AI-RiyadK Te! 4776603- 4 771419.

Yanbu: Tei. 2.3751 - 21912.

Catholic IRA was stockpiling gasoline bombs
and arms in preparation for a “vicious cam-
paign" should Sands die.

“The IRA are in this to the death," he said.

“They are there to annihilate Northern Ire-

land as part of the United Kingdom and they

will go to any lengths to achieve their end."

The IRA earlier denied similar charges by
Northern Ireland secretary Humpbrey
Atkins, who said the outlawed organization

was using the hunger strike crisis to whip up
sectarian violence.

Meanwhile, Britain has tightened security

at its overseas missions in case of distur-

bances should Sands die, officials said Friday.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s cabinet

has concluded that Sands' death was now
inevitable, they said.

British officials were dearly worried about

the possibility of demonstrations or even

attacks at its overseas missions by IRA sym-
pathizers. Three masked gunmen burst into

the British Airways office in Oporto, Por-

tugal, stole tickets and daubed pro-IRA
slogans on the walls Thursday. The IRA is

known to have links with other movements in

Europe.
A dozen supporters of Sands barged into

the Dublin stock exchange Friday, nibbed
share prices off boards in the main dealing

room, and staged a one-hour sit-in in a

ground floor office. Witnesses said die group
burst into the dealingroom just after midday,

when trading had stopped for the break,

chanting slogans in support of Sands and
other jailed Irish nationalist guerrillas.

Another Maze hunger striker, Francis

Hughes, 25 on the 49th day of his fast was
reported to be worsening far faster than nor-

mal. Prison visitors said the other strikers,

Raymond McReesh and Pat O'Ohara, both

24, were in lessseriousconditionon the42nd
day of their fast.

Some 60 youths rioted in Londonderry
early Saturday, hurling firebombs at security

farces. Police dispersed the mob with four

rounds of plastic bullets and no injuries were
reported. In Belfast, rioters clashed with

police Friday and early Saturday. One
policeman was struck by an acid bomb but
was not believed seriously hurt.

Soviets bomb
Kandahar area
ISLAMABAD, May 2 (AP) — Soviet and

Afghan troops have successfully sealed off

Kandahar, Afghanistan's second largest city,

and bombed the old dty quarter and nearby
villages which were known to have harbored
freedom fighters, a reliable Afghan source

said Saturday.

The source, reached by telephone in

Quetta, southwestern Pakistan, quoted Kan-
dahar residents reaching Pakistan as saying

that persons trying to enter the Afghan pro-

vincial capital were being gunned down in the

streets.

Soviet helicopter MI-24 gunships began

bombing the dty either late Wednesday or

early Thursday. The exact rime was not clear

because of conflicting reports received in

Quetta, about 240 kms southeast of Kan-
dahar, said the informant who has proved

accurate in the past.

An official of the Quetta-based United

National Islamic Front, who declined to be

identified by name because of possible

reprisals against family members still in

Afghanistan. Independent confirmation was

not available.

Disturbances in Kandahar, a dty of

237,000. have flared since last summer. But
resistance strength reached its peak during

the last half of April when freedom fighters

seized control of major areas of the dty for

four consecutive days, he said.

Fearing Kandahar would be heavily bom-
barded if they remained, many of the free-

dom fighters, who had infiltrated from outly-

ing areas pulled out before Soviet and

Afghan armored units regained control of the

streets last week, the source said.

(RhflnW
MITTERRAND FANS: Socialist leader Francois Mitterrand, candidate for French

presidency against incumbent Valery Giscard d'Estamg, is surrounded by Cons Friday as

he leaves a restaurant on the Place dela Republique in Paris after a campaign rally with

employees and workers.

TV debate with Giscard

Mitterrand shy to risk lead
PARIS, May 2 (R) — Socialist Francois

Mitterrand, tipped by polls to win tbe French

presidential election next week, Saturday

stuck to a long list of conditions for a live

televirion debate with incumbent President

Valery Giscard tfEstaing.

Mitterrand, 64, appeared reluctant to risk

his public opinion poll lead by joining in the

pre-election debate before millions of view-

ers. His conditions for a debate ranged from

the right to preview the questions to the dis-

tance of the microphones from the speakers.

But Giscard told an election rally Friday

night the only condition should be on the

speaking time and he would be at the televi-

rion studio Tuesday to meet the Socialist on

those terms.

The last opinion poll legally permitted

before the election in eight days, released

Friday,showed Mitterrand with 51.5 percent

of die vote and Giscard with 48-5 per cent.

But political analysts cautioned that most

voters were still undecided and therecould be
a shift in the last week of the campaign.

The president and the Socialist leader

fought a dose race in 1974 and a television

debate then helped Giscard to victory.

Both men kept to rigorous campaign

schedules, criss crossing the country to woo
support from 36 million eligible voters. Gis-

card concentratedon winning the 18 per cent
of the vote which went to his former prime
minister, Jacques Chirac, in the first round
last Sunday.

Against Germany

Churchill planned gas war
LONDON, May 2 (AP) — Toward the

end of World War Q, Sir Winston Churchill

ordered the British military to make a

"cold-blooded calculation" whether to

drench Germany with poison gas and to

prepare a germ-warfare attack that could

have killed 3 million people, according to

recently unearthed war documents.

“It is absurd to consider morality on this

topic,*' Churchill, then prime minister,

wrote to the military chiefs of staff, the

documents show. "It is simply a question of

fashion changing, as she domes between
long and short skirts for women."

The war documents were unearthed in

Britain’s Public record Office by Robert
Harris, a reporter for the British Broadcast-

ing Corporation. He was studying World
War II biological weapons for a television

documentary which was screened Friday

night.

The documents included a feasibility

study for a one-day attack on Germany by

2,700 allied bombers carrying cattle ant-

hrax, a virulent infections disease.

Rex Watson, director of Britain secret
chemical warfare operation (hiring the war,
told the BBC that if the plan had been car-

ried out Berlin would have been uninhabit-
able today.

Churchill ordered the military studies in

thesummer of 1944 to determine whether it

would be feasible to use poison mustard gas
and germ warfare if tire Germans’ V-l and
V-2 rockets threatened the nation or if the

war could be shortened by oneyear, accord-
ing to tin documents.

The plans were never put into operation

and the Nazis surrendered to the Western

aides. In one document, dated July 6, 1 944,

Churchill, instructed his military chiefs to

make “a cold-blooded calculation...as to

how it would pay to use poison gas, by
which, I mean principally mustard.
"1 want the matter studied in coldblood

by sensible people and not by that particular

set of psalm-singing, uninformed defeatists

which one runs across now here, now there,

Churchill wrote.

Pentagon braces for anti-war protest

Allies hope
America
to begin

arms talks
ROME, May 2 (AP) — European mem-

bers of the Western alliance at this week’s
meeting of 15 foreign ministers hope the

United States will agree to begin negotiations

with the Soviet Union to reduce the number
of nuclear missiles in Europe.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. arrived Saturday bearing his governmem’s
latest view on the possibility of talks and was
scheduled to begin a weekend of private

meetings with key counterparts before the

conference opens Monday.
En route here, Haig declined comment to

reporters on details of the Reagan administra-

tion’s new thoughts on arms control talks. A
senior official aboard Haig’s plane said tbe

final details were approved by President

Reagan shortly before Haig and his entour-

age left Washington Friday afternoon.

Western European governments are being

pressured by anti-nuclear demonstratorsand
political opponents to seek negotiations that

would counterbalance a 1979 decision to

deploy 572 U.S. cruise and Pershing n mis-

siles. Some ministers are expected to urge
Haig to go beyond his previous assurances of

a U.S. commitment to negotiate and
announce a starting date for such talks.

Tbe pressure is strongest in West Ger-
many, where membersof Chancellor Helmut
Schmidfs own party are against deploy-
ment, and in the Netherlands where general
elections are scheduled for this month. There
also is strong oppositionin Italy, Belgium and
Britain, tbe other countries selected as bases
for the weapons.

NATO rejected a more recent proposal by
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev to.freeze

missile strength at current levels, on grounds
it would leave the Soviet Union with 660
modern SS-20 nuclear missiles and NATO
with none of the up-to-date weapons
scheduled for deployment in 1983.

American officials have said recently they
expect the United States and die Soviet

,Utrion will hold preliminary arms control dis-

cussions soon, perhaps as early as this month.
There have been suggestions that Haig would
conduct these discussions in Washington with

Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin.

This could lead to full-scale superpower
negotiations although officials said they did
not expect these could begin until late this

year or early next year.

The climate for an early start of talks with

the Soviets appears to have improved some-
what in recent weeks. The threat of a Soviet

invasion of Poland has subsided since mid-
April. In addition, the Reagan administration

has lifted the grain embargo against the
Soviets.

It will be Haig's first NATO meeting as
secretary of state and bis counterparts will be
seeking his views on such alliance problems
as defease spending and NATO policy on
situations in Poland, Afghanistan and the
Middle East.

Sources said the ministers would discuss

the current fighting in Lebanon and coordi-
nate strategy they will use at the conference
on security and

.

cooperation in Europe,
scheduled to resume soon in Madrid.

Good Morning
By Jihad A! Khazen

An Arab friend found himself in ih e

United Slates with his family. The stay was
to be a longish one so he went around
looking for a school for his daughter. And
here the drama started. The East versus
West, and with a vengeance.

For a school was found easily enough
Only a matter of filling in some forms’

Name of the kid, his parents, age .previous
school experience, that son of thing

Nothing untoward here.

Then other forms were produced. Is the
kid living with both parents? Or are they
divorced. If they were divorced, is she liv-

ing with the father or the mother? Well

the friend thought this was a bit needless,

but, he thought, -this is the West. Divorce

rates being what they are. How was the

school to know that such questions for an

Arab might seem in questionable taste?

He answered that all was sell at home
Then went on to the other question.

Which was: If the parents were divorcee

and the child not living with them was she

with her grandparents? And. are the old

folk still together or are they, too

divorced?

Aside from the old folk, the question-

naire went on, is the kid all right? Mental

illness? Police record? And, finally anc

biscuit-takingly, is she reailv your kid ors

foundling/fostered adopted?
Ifs just a kid, the man said. She's ours

and she wants to go to school. Do vot

mind?
Translated from Ashraq AlAwsat

Floods inlrai

claim 14 lives
TEHRAN, May 2(AFP)- Flooding bur

heavy rains in eastern and southeastern Ira

over the past two days has left at least 1

persons dead and several injured. Rad

Tehran reported Saturday. All 14 dead

reported so far occurred in Khojrasan pn
vince, near the Afghan border, where store

destroyed several villages in the Ferdow ar

Gahen regions. Two others were injuied,ac

crops, cattle herdsand irrigation systems

rained serious damage, the radio said.

The port of Bandar-Abbas on the Strait

c

Hormuz and several neighboring towns wo
flooded by the rains, the radio said . The gov

emoroftheHormuz region said precipitatio

surpassed 105 millimeters (4.1 inches) in tta

past 48 hours, nearly double the 58 millimei

ers registerd in an average year.

Charles tours Amelia
WASHINGTON, May 2(AP) - Britain

1

Prince Charies plunged ahead in his cam

paign to charm America with tours Saturda;

of an aircraft carrier and a restored colonia

town, a college convocation and a White

House dimerwith President Ronald Reagan.

Sanjxda/sscfaeduleforthePrince of Wale

and heir to the British throne is the busiest of

his four-day trip to the United States, which

ends a four- week tour that also indude

stops in New Zealand, Australia and Veti

ezuela.

He returns to London -Sunday to prepan

for his July 29 wedding to Lady Dan-

Spencer— an event that already is becomm,

the biggest occasion in England since hi

mother became Queen Elizabeth II alraos

three decades ago.

WASHINGTON, May 2( AP) — Security

officials prepared Friday for thousands of

protesters expected at the Pentagon Sunday
in what is likely to be tbe largest demonstra-
tion at U.S. Defense Department headquar-
ters since the Vietnam war.

The officials anticipate that between
10,000 and 15,000 persons will gather to pro-
test U.S. involvement in El Salvador and
President Ronald Reagan's budget cuts in

domestic programs.
An anti-war demonstration in October,

1967 drew between 30,000 and 35,000
demonstrators. In that incident, 680 protes-

ters were arrested and 50 persons were

injured in confrontations between demons-
trators and federal marshals, police and some
8,000 troops.

Meanwhile, the governments of die United
States and Washington, D.C., agreed Friday

to pay $2.2 million to almost 1,000 persons

arrested on the Capitol steps during a large

anti-war protest in 1971.

The settlement, filed in U.S. District

Court, resolved a major portion of the

remaining cases — civil suits against the gov-

ernment on behalf of anti-Vietnam war

demonstrators who were found to have been

illegally arrested May 3-5, 1971.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
USED PORTABLE CABINS.

Fully furnished bedrooms, offices, sanitary cabins rasturant,

kitchens.
All in good condition.

For details. Pleat* contact

TEL:6892276,JEDDAH.

Best quality of children needs
at reasonable prices

King Abdulaziz Road opposite
***JBgbP Faisaliyah Commercial Center


